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COMMISSION ADVISORY .. 
AND, COMPLXAHCEDXVXSION .' 
Energy'Branch 

. . RESOLUTION c;..;.3021 ' 
DECEMBER 16,· 1992. 

BI~:.Q~ll:lI.QB 

RESOLUTION c;..;.3021.. PACIFIC GAS- AND ELEC1'RXC COMPANY. 
SumaTS PROPOSED TARIFFS AND RULES TO :FtJI.:Ly ~. 
CAPACITY BROXERING, ROLES, CONSISTENT WITR TIm. PROVISIONS 
IN DECISIONS 92-07-025, AND, 9',1-11-025. 

, ! .:, 

BY ADVICE. LETTER '1;7,14-(;:, PILED ON"AUG'OST~.12, 1992 
, , •• '.:.,' ", ,"'_'" r ,,"" • ,,."',:. ","'" ••• 

1.. By Advice Letter 1714-G,. filed August 12, 1992, Pacific Gas 
and Electl::ic Company (PG&E) requests approval of its proposed 
tariff schedules and rules, to fully implement' the capacity 
Brokering program- set forth in. Oecis,ion, (0 .. ) 91~11-02S. and 0.92-
07'-02'5-. PG&E ·filed' supplementary Advice ·Letter 1714-G-A 'on 
October 2', 1992' which supplements and supercedes portions of 
Advice Letter 1714-G. 

2. This Resolution conditionally approv~s Advice Letter l7l4-G 
except for the rates and, service agreements filed therein, 
pending submittal and.: approval of ,compliance' tariffs filed 
pursuant to the' modifications. ordered, in ~h1s Resolut.ion~ The 
rates; and service aqreements contained,b .. , ;.dvice Letter l7'l4-G· 
andI7l'4-G-A will be reviewed in a· subsequent, Commission 
resolution. ' . 

3.. The services, and rates offered in the compliance tariffs 
will not be available until capacity reallocation programs for 
El Paso Natural. Gas- Company (El Paso,) and Pacific Gas 
Transmis,sion,.Company(PGT} have been authorized" by the Federal 
Energy Requlatory . Commiss,ion: . (,FERC,) I' the. proqrams. . are in place, 
and. the': contracts between: PG&E _ and" its. cus.tomers' for,interstate 
capacitY;'are>accepted' by.' thelnteresta:te' pipelines··and-·: effective •. 
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tariffs for the implementation of capacity brokeringl of 
utility interstate pipeline capacity. During subsequent 
hearings in the Order Instituting Rulemaldnq CR.) 88-08-018: 
proceecling, parties discussed potential changes to the pro forma 
tariffs and resolved outB,tanding'issues. In the Capacity 
Brokering implementation deCiSion, 0 .. 92-07-025·" the Commission 
modified ,and made ,additional program, changes to 0.91-11-02'5,., 
'rhe'ut1l1tiee wereorderecl to' file tariffs., by August 12, 1992, 
ident1cal to: the pro forma tariffs except to' the extent changes 
were required as set' forth in 0.92-07-025 or by orders of the 
FERC. 

2. In the event the FERC approves the capacity reallocation 
programs for one of the following interstate pipeline companies, 
El Paso, Transwestern Pipeline Company (Transwestern), or 
PG'r', the Commiss1on, by 0.92'-07-025·, cllrects the utilities to 
broker their firm interstate capacity rights on that one 
authorized pip&line pursuant to, the provisions of the Capacity 
Brokering decis,ions, 0 .. 91-11-025 and 0 .. 9Z-07-025. Such a 
scenario has been termed "'partial implementation'" of the 
Capacity Brokering program. Partial implementation of Capacity 
Brokerinq requires tariffs to be modified to the extent that the 
utility would operate with two sets, of rules: one set would 
govern brokering of firm interstate capacity over a gingle' 
serving interstate pipeline, the other set would' be' the 
existing rules for customers receiving service over the' 
"'unbrokered'''' interstate pipelines.; Full implementation of the 
Capacity Brokering program would occur following FERC approval 
of capacity reallocation over all interstate pipelines serving a 
utility. In addition, full implementation would require many 
modifications to· the utilitiee' exist.:tnq tariffs. 

3. On Auguet 12, 19'92, PG&E filed Advice Letter (A.L·. ) 1714-G 
in compliance with 0 .. 9,2'-07-02'5-. The'Comm1ss1onAdvisory and. 
Compliance Oivision(CACO) ,reviewed A .. L. 1714,-G and requested 
PG&E to, file a supplementaladvice·· .. letter containing: add'itional 
tariff, schedules,. ' revised'rates, and; service agreemente not " 
inc-luded.·,1n' A.:L,. 17'14'-G~ 

4. "On October, Z, 199:2,.PG&E filed ,A, .. L.' 1714-G-A as requested by 
CACD to' supplement 'Ana, 8upercede:;',in part A .. L .. 1714-G. 

", .,' ',,' 
"".,' 

1 "Capacity Brokering" refers to the method of soliciting 
pre-arranged. deals for interstate pipeline capacity.. 'l'hese 
pre-arranqeddealsaresubject to' a· second round of bidding 
after the ,pre-arrangements are: posted on the interstate, 
pipeline,"s' electronic,:bu-llet'.in board.. This'second. round' of 
biddinq;::'i:8:'known;'as'ie~pac ity reallo,cation;,and: .is: underth~ 
j,u~1sdict.:ton; of FERC,., .. ",', . "," " ,," """ " 
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5,. In its review, CACD determined that PG&E had not filed 
proposed tariffs forpartia.l implementation.. CACD requested 
PG&E.to: file, by separate'adviee letter, its proposed. tariff 
schedules and rules under partial implementation of the CtLpacity 
Brolcering program. PG&E filed A.L· •. 172'0-G on September 11" 
199Z, as requested by CACD. 

6. This Resolution addresses PG&E's A.L. 1714-G and 
supplemental filinq A.L~ .. 1714-G-A (A.L .. 1714') whieh incorporates 
full implementation of. the Capacity Brokerinq proqram with the 
exception. of' intrastate"ratesand'service agreements: whieh will 
be" reviewed ,in ·a'· sw>sequent Commission ,resolution..CACDwill 
address PG&E Adviee .Letter . 172'O-G' in ,a separate resolution at a 
later date:.... ,. " 

NOtXCE 

1. Public . notice of A .. L... 17'14 was made ~y pu~lieation in the 
Commission' calendar, '. and by PG&E "15, . mailing copies to· the serviee 
·liatof,R.8:8-0-S-01S and to· all interested part:l:ea·who· requested 
notification. 

fRQ1Es:rs 
1. The Enerqy, Minerals and~jatural Resources Department and 
the State Land Office of the:>"tate o,f, New Mexico (New Mexico) 
protes.ted A.I,.. 1714'-Gon' September 1, 199:2.: PG&E responded to 
New Mexico' s, 'protest on Septembe:: 10, 199'2 .. 

2'. Access Energy· Corporation: (Access.) protested ·A.L ... · 1714-G on 
September 1, 19'92. '. PG&E . respond.ed ·to· Access' protest on 
September 10,.199'2.. .. . 

3. The Xnd'icated Producers. protestedA .. L... 1714-G on September 
1, 199:2' •. PG&E responded, to' Indicated Producers' protest on 
September 10, 19'92 .. 

4.' The California Industrial Group, California· MAnufactures 
ASSOCiation, and' California I,eaque of FOOd Processors . 
(collectively known aaCIG), protested A .• L· .. 1714-G on August 31, 
19:92' ~ PG&E. responded: to- CIG's protest on September 10" 1992 .. 

S. The CAliforniA CogenerAtion Council eCCC) protestedA.L. 
1714-G in a letter dated September 1, 19:92.. Due tt:' PG&E' 8 late 
receipt of the- CCC·,' protes.t, PG&E filed its· response: to- CCC's. 
protest on September September 21, 1992' .' 

6-. . The Californi.a Gas Marketers G~oup· (Marketers· Group) 
protested 'A .. L·.17·14..;.G-· on,'September 1, 19'92. PG&E responded to 
theMa~lceters Group's protest on S.eptember 14,1992-. 

7~: On.Oc1:~ber 22, 1:9:92', CIG:pro~estedPG&E '~8· supplemental A.L· .. 
17·14·-c;.;.A~' ·PG&E-responaed.to CIG' 8,: protest. on October 30', 1992 .. 
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I. Core Aggregation Program 

_ .. 
, •• 1 

Access claims that PG&Eproposesto- incorrectly determine 
the monthly allocation of capacity' to core transport 
aggregators(CTA'-S). According to. Access, PG&E assigned capacity 
using a simple mathematical formula, that did not take int~ 
account the varying load':'profiles of the .individual end users 
compris.ing- aCTA Group-.: Access proposecl .that the. monthly 
ass.ignment to- the CTA' reflect the CTA Group,' s a9'qregate 
historical usage for the month. in question. , 

Access argues that CTA's should be allowed', to elect the 
extent t~which aCTA will accept an allocation from PG&E, 
before the allocation is made. In Ordering, Paragraph (O.P.) 20 
of,0 .. 92-07-025-, Access. believes the Commission intended that 
CTA's should be able to' use Alternative available capacity and 
refuse capacity-assignments from PG&E~ 

The Marketers Group requests that PG&E modify its 
provisions regarding amortization of the core purehased gas 
account (PGA) .. When first develope~ the amortization period was 
desiqned to,mirrorthe utilioty"s one-year amort.ization period 
for the core PGAunder the Annual Cost Allocation PJ:oceeding 
process.. NOw that PG&E uses a Biennial Cost Allocation 
Proceeding (BCAP), the Marketers Group request that the 
amortization period ,be extended to- two, years.', . The Marketers 
Group-have made a Similar. proposal in PG&E,'s current BCAP, 
Application CA. )91-11-00'1. 

In response to Access' protest, PG&E notes that capacity 
allocation aSSigned to,the CTA was approved in 0,.9'l-02-040 and 
was not ,lit:tgated :tnthe Capacity Brokering proceeding. 'PG&E 
believes that the matter should' be .. adciressed in another 
proceeding .. 

With respect to Access' re~est to refuse a capacity 
assignment, PG&E understood that o.P-. 20 of 0.92-07-025- allowed 
a eTA to, use alternative capacity, butPG&E finds that 0.92-07-
025- adopted PG&E's proposal for assigning'core capacity to' the 
CTA.. PG&E believes, that. 0'.9·2-07-025- allows a CTA to broker its 
directassiqnmenton,the- secondary'open market and 4S oS result 
Access 'request, .should be . denied. .' 

.,' W£th'respect',-to- the, 'MarJcet~rsGroup.'s protest,., PG&E noted 
that, the 'PGArefund,',,!s., beinq> addressed' in PG&E:'s BCAP' and -was 
not a sub-j'ect·of this'· proceed'ing_ 

pileu88iQn 

CACO agrees w.ith PG&E that CTAs will be assigned interstate 
capacity based on the rules in D.91-02-040. CACD believes that 
the capacity brokering proceeding only intended to modify core 
aggregators rules to make the program function ,under PERC Order 

. No., 6,36· rules.: ,FERCOrder No ... 6;3:& prohibits, direct . .assiqnments 
, "of;- capac'ity wit~out,;pre8enting_ other interested' shippers an . 

. ' . . "', . , 
" 
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opportunity t~ bid on the capacity. The rules adopted in 0.91-
11-02S·-and 0.92-07-02$ modify the rules established in 0 .. 9-1-02-
040 to make possible directas8-iqnments of a.' Local Distribution 
Company"8 firm: interstate rights.. The COmmission ciid not intend 
to: modify the formula ·for determining how'much .capacityto
assiqn,to- a CTA.. This, issue was not addressed in the Capacity 
Brokering proceeding. 

With respect t~ Access' request to· refuse interstate 
capacity assignments from PG&E, CACO does not interpret 0.92-07-
025 t~ allow this. However, CACO notes that O .. P .. 20· and 
Conclusion of Law (C.O ... L .. -) 28 of this d-eeis-ion allow a CTA to 
secondarily broker its assigned interstate capacity riqhts... The 
Commission allowed secondary brokering, to, help- CTA.' s in u8ing 
alternative capacity rights. If a- CTAwishes to use alternative 
eapacity, it can secondarily broker its direct assignment, 
recovering part or all. of the' associated capacity costs-. The 
CTA ean then use any interstate capacity it so' chooses. The CTA 
will still be responsible to the utility for all costs 
associated-with the interstate eapacity it was assigned. 

CACO recommends that Access' protest be denied with respect 
t~ its comments on the core aggregation proqr~.. However, CACD 
does recommend that PG&E inform core' customers who receive 
direct assignments, that the customer will be required to sign 
contracts with interstate pipelines and PG&E for the capacity, 
be responsible to,PG&E for all applicable pipeline demand 
charges associated with the capacity and be allowed to, 
second'arily broker capacity with the limitations discussed 
above.. PG&E shoulci' modify Schedule G-CT', Experimental Core Gas 
'l'ransportatlon Servic:e; G-NR3, Gas Transportation Serv1ce to 
Large Nonresid.ential Core Customers; and other applicable core 
rate schedules to comport with CACO'a request. 

As the Marketers Group and PG&E note, the iS8ue of the PGA 
refund amortization period was addressed in PG&E's BCAP-, D .. 92--
10-05·1. In that deCision, the Commission rejected' the Marketers 
Group"s- request .and-CACDnotices that their protest is 
inappropriate. and-- should'be _. denied.. CACD reminds' the Marketer8-
Group,thatchanges to, rules, governing,core aggregation would 
require' a. Petition to, Modify o·f 0, .91-02-04 0 and'· subsequent 

.' Commission Action",' , ' . " , 

II.. Interim" ;Gu1delines, for Part1al Implementation 

Indicated-Proclueerl5 " 'CIG .3.nd the Marketers Group, present 
concerns with regard', to' partial 1mplementation of capacity 
Brokering" ' 

IndieAted Producers rail5e concerns about PG&E's Proposed 
Interim- Period'Guideline" and the blending of the existing rules 
and service options and' those proposed in A.L .. 1714-G ... 

, .. Although CIGappreciates PG&E"sefforts, to: provide' an early 
. indication ,as t01te..plana,in this, reqard, CIG f·inds. PG&E"s 

Bummary:inadequate ,: for>tAriffpurp0888,,'.· CIG' expressed, concerns 
-, ", ~'. . 

I'~' • I. " 

" .. 
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about the firm s-urcharge/interruptiblecredit and abrogating 
existing utility contracts • 

" ' 

The Marketers Group protests PG&E's interim period 
guidelines as. inadequate because of insufficient details •. To 
resolve issues rela.ted to the interim period, the Marketers 
Group recommends that a workshop be held. In addition, they 
express concerns about the firm service surcharge/interruptible 
creclit, how intersta.te pipeline costs will be allocatecl to core 
customers, intrastate transportation rates fox- intex-:ruptib1e 
service, capacity' assignment for corea9'gregators-, ancl priority 
of various customer classes for purposes of curtailment.. ' 

PG&E. responds. ,to, CIG,." Indicated Producers, and the Marketers 
Group, by noting, that' Oil;. September, 11'~, 199'2', PG&E:,would file" -
proposed,-t~riffs for partial implementation .. 

DiscuS8ion 

The concerns of, the Indicated Producers" CIG and the 
Marketers- Group will be -addressed': by the Commission in a 
re801u~1on forA.L., '17'2,0:-G:,',and 17;2,0-G-A" which describe PG&E'. 
proposed" partial implementation proqram.' 

III. Loacl Aggregation 

Indicatecl Producers note that PG&E did not inclucle in A.L. 
1714-G any provision for shippers other than customers to 
receive unbund1ednoncore intrastate transmission service on 
behalf of specified customers., as ox-dered in Appendix B of 
Decision 9'1-11-025-. Indicatecl Producers believe' that the 
ut.1lity"s treatment of a9qregators is, an important factor in the 
competitive marketplace • To this:: end,_ Indicated Producers argue 
thatPG&E- s,hould,- bed'irected to, provide tariff schedules, rules, 
and/or pro forma contracts for'shippers who, wish to· aggregate 
noncore customer transmission service .. 

CIG notes that PG&E's tariffs do· not contain any prOVisions 
to allow. shippers to, a9'qreqate their own rights when they have-

-several facilities on PG&E's system .. CIG requests the 
Commission to· .allow customers to, aggreqate their own,' riqhts when 
they have multiple facilitiesthrouqh tariff languaqe and 
applicable agreements.' '. " 

CIG:recommends some- language changes to· the Balancing 
Service Agreement to' limit a customers liability for unpaicl 
imbalance eharqes-. 

In respondinq to· CIG's· and Indicated Producers' protests, 
PG&E notes, that it did not expressly include in its, tariffs the 
riqhtsofshippers·to· aqqreqate'use-or-pay andbalancinq 
requirements.~.:because;PG&E intends to handle such' options in its 
8tandard:', form-. contracts,. PG&E .intends. to,. implement these 
programs-- in,~an·-expedit1ous: manner'... ,_',,', . " ,: , ' 

" • ," "I' " ... .j ,I", . 
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~G&E· also responds that CIG's recommendedlanguaq8 for the 
BalanCing' Service Aqreement is acceptable", 

Discussion 

CACD agrees w:i.th Indicated Producers' and CIG's protest 
that PG&E should include tariff lanquaqeexplaining what 
portions of a noncore customer"s service can be aggregated .. 
Also, CACD, recommends that'loadaggreqationbe extended to . 
customers-who own. multiple facilities., as CIG requested", CACO 
will address·all service agreements.in a subsequent Commission 
resolution. 

CACO recommends. that PG&E be required to file an advice 
letter that includes tariff schedules and/or rules describing 
load aggregation options and any necessary agreements.. CACD 
reminds PG&Ethat any rules or services offered must.' have . 
supporting.tariff languaqe,and,that,service' agreements are'not 
an .acceptable .. alternat:f.ve.. . Further ,.:CACOnotelJ...that PG&Edid 
not', even: file 'all' the.necessar:y·agreements to· make' its load 
aqqreqat'ion proqram·operational'.. " .. "; "','. . 

I •• I"" " , I, 

IV. Utility-Electric: Generation 

A.. Utility Electric Generation Department Contract 

Under Schedule G-EG~ PG&E's Electric Generation department 
is not required to· sign a service agreement.. The Marketers 
Group believes, thatPG&E's electric department should be 
required to sign a service agreement like all other noncore 
customers.. It notes: that the Commission ""[hlaa. stated in 
numerous.. deci8-ionsthat the Utility Electric· Generation (OEG) 
department shall :be treated' like other noncore customers." 

PG&E. responds that the section discussinq the service· 
agreement did notcontain'any.language changes from PG&E's 
current Schedule G-UEG..:.. The issue o·f a. serviceaqreement· for 
its UEG was ,litiqated:.'1n·. the, Gas Procurement Order Instituting 
Rulemak:1ng > (OIR:):(O .;9:0-09~Oa:9) and,;' therefore,.', remains.' ' 
effective;, ·accordirigt6,.;'·PG&E ... ··'· . 

D18cus8ion 

CACO' finds PG&E's response reasonable. Neither O.92-ll-025 
nor 0.92-07-025 addressed the need for a contract between PG&E 
and its UEG, and, therefore, CACD recommends that the Marketers 
Group's protes-t be denied.. However, CACD agrees. with the 
Marketers Group that PG&E's UEG· should be treated like all other' 
noncore customers.· .. To, ensure that PG&E's· UEG' is .treated like 
other. noncore. customers',,:. CACOrecommends, that imbalance ".penal ty 

,charqes:ment1oned··in Schedule. G-EG:. should' 'always apply to·:PG&E'S 
UEG:departm~,nt.·,' '. " . . '..' . , . . .. . 

, ,,' 
• I, .. , . 
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B. "OEG Core Subscrip1:ion L1mi tat ions 

.11'1 Schedule G-EG, Intrastate Gas Transportation for PG&E'S 
Electrie Generation'Oepartment, PG&E's UEG 1s requ.ired to- reduce 
its core subscriptionre8trv:a~10nto· zero in the- £i£t1". year~ .' 
CACO, recommends' that "PG&E' modify this provision 'to, comport with 
Conclusion o,fLaw,No,~ lS'o,f 0 .. 91-1'1-025, which, prohibits PG&E'S 
OEG: from'purehA81nganY,core'subscription service: in·year f:l:ve .. 

c ~ tJEG Discounts 

CCC requests that eogE'lneration rate schedules be amended 
with a provision which ensures thAt any discount o·ffered to a 
UEG will also ~e offered to. coqenerators,. Appendix B of 0.91-
11-02'5 requires any d115counts made toUEG interruptible rates 

. to be offered' to·. coqenerators" CCC notes. , PG&E MS, requested. 
the riqht·to d.iscount firm service rates to its UEG in A.92-07-
049 and. if., these discounts' are permitted, CCC would" want tariff 
language requ1rinq.similar discounts .to' be offered' to 
coqenerators. ' 

, .. ' 

CCC proposestariff'lanquaqe to accomplish rate parity in 
0 .. 9:t..-11-025'~ CCC's proposed langul1qe would· be inserted in 
PG&&'s.Schedule G-CGSat .the end of the'paragraph entitled 
"'Negotiable Options H-: 

Any discounts, for interruptible or firm service offered 
to PG&E's electriC department shall also, be offered to 
eoqenerators. • 

In responding to. CCC's protest, PG&E noted ~[t)here is. no 
provision in 0 .. 91-11-025", 0~,92-7-025·, or anY'other decision, 
allowing PG&E'to discount.intrastate gas. transportation service 
to its.. e-leetric d.epartment ..'On't.il 'the Comm1s.sion rules on 
Applica.tion 9'2-07-049/, 'PG&E:,cannot .discount intrastate gas 
transportation..,aervice"to' . its' electric department'., PG&E' s' 

, tar1fffiling. does., not require amenclment or' modification .... 

'" . 
Q119U"ion 

CACD aqrees that PG&E should clarify that rate parity 
between PG&E's OEG and cogeneration customers will include any 
discounts-obtained.· by the,OEG/as. stated in Appendix a. of 0 .. 91-
11-02"S.· Therefore, CACO'recommends, thAt PG&E insert the 
lanquageproposed by CCC into· PG&E's schedules for cogeneration 
customers and.its·UEG. 

Further, CACO believes that in order to maintain rate 
parity, any d'.i.seounts offered for intrastate transportation 
service to· OEG customers should be offered contemporaneously to 
cogeneration customers.. CACO interprets. rate parity to mean 
that the average' rate. paid by ,all UEGcustomerswould be equal 
to- the average rate paid by all cogeneration' cus,tomera.. PG&E 

. ahoule£. 1nclucle .language 'inltsUEG rate schedule explaininq, that 
anY"diacount','offered":·to· the"OEG' for .··intras,tate:transportation • 

. ' I' .' •. ' .' . ~. ' , • • J.' . . . " , ," :" " . . I' " , .' '. , . 
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should.be offered contemporaneously to cogeneration customers. 
CACD also recommends that PG&Ebe,required to. file a separate 
aciv1celetter to, accomplish contemporaneous rate parity between 
UEG class· average rates.ancicogeneration class average rates. 

v. Credit foX". Interstate Pipeline Demand Charges for LoJlg'
Term Contract Customers . 

The Marketers Group argues that the creciit qivento long
term contract customers should be extended to, all customers. 
The credit is contained in PG&E's tariff GC-2, Long-Term 
Intrastate Transportation Service, exception numl:>er two anci is a 
rate reduction that reflects the amount of interstate pipeline 
capacity the" customer' has- obtained separate from PG&E. 
According- to the Marke:ters. Group-, the credit for pipeline 
capac1ty should apply' to. all· customers prior to· the onset of the 
CommiSSion's partial. implementation proqram. 

PG&E responded that the Marketers Group did not request any 
changes to Schedule GC-2',. but instead raised concerns reg-arding" 
the double deXl\4nd· 'charge issue. PG&E noted thatth1s 1ssue was 
addressed by:0~.:9'2'-0-7'-02,S which established: a tracking, account· 
for, double', demand"charges, , and: delayed, disbursement until further' 
Commission action., , ..... '..'. . ': ." ,." . .. , . ,..', 

P18cu88i9D. 

In the Marketers Group's protest, CACD finds no request to 
mod1fy schedule GC-2, but rather a request to- modify a 
CommiD~·L.)n decision. The Marketers Group requested that all 
custom ... .:s' rates be unl:>undled and' that they be unbundled before 
partial implementation for those customers who acquire their own 
interstate pipeline capacity. As PG&E noted in its respons~, 
the Commission addres8ed the is·sues by establishing "'tracking 
accounts for interstate d.emand charges paid by noncorecustomers 
who, do not use utility-held interstate pipeline facilities .... 
(0.9'2-07-025·, p .. 5-3) The Commission clarified its intent in 
0.9'2-11-014t "'[b]y authorizing the establishment of the 
traCking account, we merely recognized the doctrine of 
retroactive ratemakinq, and provideciparties a. vehicle for 
possibl§, future recovery in their intrastate transportation 
rate. In 0 .. 9'2-07'-025" we deferred, determination. of the , 
allocation of ',the tro.ck.1.nq account dollars among- customer 
classes pend.'inq each util:LtY,'8- cost, alloeat:Lon 
proceeding'. '''(0,.92-11-014', pp~ 1-2') , 

. The: MArketers Group,,~,s protest iS8ue has already been 
o.d.dressed'bythe Commission . and, therefore" CACt) recommends that 
the protes·t 188ue/ be' ,denied. .. 

VI.. Excess Core Capacity 

, D:.92'~0·7,-02·S~ allows, ·'PG&E·to broker"exces8core interstate 
pipe11ne./eapa<::!~y:: however ,,'IndicateciProducers found no such 

-- . 
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provision in PG&E 'fl tariff Rule 21.1, Use of PG&E' s Firm 
Interstate Rights, which will govern how excess cora capacity 
will be brokered. Indicated Pxoducers expressed concern that 
core exces8capacity may not be assignable at a predictable 
level because of the core~s· need for absolute reliability. 
"Specifically, the Indicated Producers recommend that PG&E 
prescribe a standard by which it will determine' whether or not 
to broker excess core capacity, the term for which such capacity 
will be brokered, and a statement describing the level of 
reliability associated with brokered excess capacity.. At a 
minimum, if PG&E is unable to' define contours of the brokering 
program for excess core CApacity, it should· make clear in the 
brokering process whether an assignee will'bereceivinq all or a 
portion of excess cor,e' capac! ty.. In addition, shippers seeking 
to· acquire brokered,capaeityshould ~ given the opportunity to 
reject anassiqnment of excess core capacity. in favor 0,£ 
unsubscribed noncore capacity.'" . 

PG&E responded that., "'Rule 21 .. 1 is intended to describe the 
mechanisms of brokerinq interstate pipeline capacity that is not 
needed by PG&E~ This includes capacity in excess of what PG&E 
needs to serve the core and core subscription classes" as well 
as eapacity that is, temporarily exeess within the reservation 
for the core: and core subscription classes .. " PG&E noted thAt 
there will be' no· dif·ferenee in re1.1abilityor service between 
exc8s8-·coreand,noncore capacity as. long as the other factors 
associated. with the capacity ,match a shippers needs.. ,PG&E' . ' 
be11eved', that there waa-no'need' to· furtherdescr1b&the capacity 
available for·brokerinq,.; ", ' .' .' ",,',' 

. , " 

Di8euleion 

CACD' agrees with PG&EtMt the utility should not 
differentiate how it brokers excess core and noncore capacity. 
CACD recommend.s that Ind'ieated. Prod.ucer's protest be denied .. 

In 0.92-07-02'5·, utilities were required to· cred.'it, on a pro 
rata basis, revenues received. frombrokering excess COre and. 
noncore interstate capacity. In its Preliminary Statement, PG&E 
included. entries, to allow cred.iting 0·£ excess core and noncore 
capacity to. the Core Fixed Cost Account(CFCA),. the Core
Sub8Cription Pipeline Demand. Charge (CSPDC') . Account and. the 
Interstate TranSition Cost Surcharge (I'l'CS.)Account,.CACD 
recommends that,PG&E:modifytheseentries to'reflect thAt they 
are a pro· rataahar&' of all revenues 'received 'from brokered: 
exces8:'interstate ' pipeline capacity .. 

VII. I'J!CS-

CIG protests PG&E's· method for calculating and recording 
stranded. pipe-line demand'charges. According to- CIG, PG&E'8 
method w.ill resu'l t . in noncoreeU8·tomers. bearing all' stranded., 
pipeline .demand. charges. XnD .. 9Z.-07-0ZS.C.O' ... L,. No,., 12', the 
COmmiss1on'allow8'a,portlon'0£.the ITCS to be.born~'bycore 
customers·_:·: .,;, . .. " " ... , ,,' . . 

.• ' ," ".,y'. \ 
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Further, CIGbelieves thatPG&Emakea premature references 
in its Preliminary statement abou:t,recoverinq the ITCS from, 
noneore eustomers. be,cause D.92'-07,-205 allows a portion of 
stranded interstate pipeline demand ,charqes, to. be borne· by the 
core .. 

In its response, PG&E explained that D.9'2-07-0'2'5- required 
utilities to include stranded eosts in its ITCS account for 
recovery under established ratert14kinq meehanisJll8.. PG&E 
explained that the alloeation factors used were only for the 
purpose of recordinq eosts not recorded in the core and core 
subscription balancinq- accounts,." PG&E,notes,that the reeorded 
entries, in theITCS. account,estab11sh"thearnount,' 0,£ ,costs "to. be 
reeovered', in ,the' future" -not' which: .customers s-hould' bear the 
costs-. 

P1'CU8sion 

While CACD aqrees with CIG that D .. 92-07-02'5- does allow a 
portion of stranded costs to be allocated to the eore, CACD does 
not aqree with CIG'sassertion that PG&E's proposed aeeountinq 
prevents subsequent a.llocation of eosta, to, the eore. CACDnotes 
that 0.9:2-07-025- requires the utilities, to- establish accounting 
mechanisms- to-. allow future recovery of stranded-costs. CACD 
believes thAt PG&E's accounting for 8trandeCl interstate pipeline 
demand charges is reasonable and that CIG'sprotest be denied. 

Unlike SoCalGas and SDG&E, PG&E did, not include references 
in any noncore rate schedule to' the ITCS aeeount~ CACD 
interprets 0.92-07-025 as- requiring references. in each noncore 
rate schedule to, theITCS account and the actual surcharge 
should appear in PG&E's tariffs. In discussions with PG&E, the 
utilitys-tated .:i.ta- preference for a single line entry that 
refers none ore customers to" the' Pre'liminary' Statement where the 
ITCS aecount is detailed. CACD believes that, PG&E' s proposal is 
reasonable as long,as ··the utility explicitly ',states, in' eaeh 

'noneore 'ratesehedule-that'each customerwJ.ll,be eharged an I'l'CS 
and the level of the 'surcharge' .is 'detailed in the Prel1minary 
Statement. 

VIII. ' Firm Surcharge/lnterrupt!ble Credit Account 

As a result of, fu'll implementation of Capacity Brokering, 
the Firm Surcharge/Xnterruptible Credit (FS/IC) will be 
abolished and any' balance in the account will be eredited to 
interruptible customers (Serviee. Levels, 3 through 5-). CIG 
protests-PG&~"s tariff provision that states that disposition of 
the balanee is determined in a' subsequent 'BCAP'. CIG notes that 
D.9'2-07';'025,requires PG&E to~ refund· any balance in the aecount 
when the full implementation program starts·. 

PG&E responds that .it does- not agree with CIG."s interpretation 
of D,. 92~0:7 -025-. In particular,. PG&E,. does not interpret that ' 
D.9:2'-07-02'5-required·· utilities- to.-,refund' the "balance in the 
FS/:r.C:, 'accoun.t-"out8ide~, of e,·subs9qUentcBACP' ... .- PG&E finds that the 

• J '. • ". ,,' ," • 
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decision does not clearly address when the refunds should be 
d1stributedancl:, that ·the.· BCAP·. is .. the' appropriate forum. PG&E 
did· ·aqree to clar1fY',1ts text. to, assur.e CIG,and/others, that 
PG&E·1s· not:attempti:nq,.to; .. cieterminethe ·allocation of: the 
balance in ,the account.: . 

J2iscu8sion 

CACO cioes not agree with CIG that 0.92-07-025 requires an 
immediate refund of.FS/IC account. Nowhere in 0.91-11-02> or in 
0.9'2-07-025- does the Commission imply that the balance in the 
FS/IC account must be distributed outsicie of a BCAP. In 0.92-
07-025"the Conuniesion'cioes clarify that the balance must be 
returned: to- the customers using the appropriate service when the 
s.urcharge was. collected. '. As PG&E agreeci to· in its r~sponse, 
CAeO recommends .. that; tariff lanquaqe· in the preliminary 
Statement be changeci: to assure., customers thatPG&E. is. not . 
attempting to-'cietermine' how'to' .al:locate the· bal:aneein the FS/IC 
account .• ' CACO recommericis, that·, CIG's protest be'. otherwise 
cienied··. ' . . . 

IX. Full Requirements 

CIG argues that PG&E is changing the definition of full 
requirements., In Schedule G-F'I'S:, Firm Intrastate Gas 
Transportation Service to Noncore Commercial/Industrial 
Customers, PG&E proposes that customers. taking part of their 
service- under G-I'I'S,Interruptible Intrastate. Gas, Transmission 
Service to Noncore Commercial/lndustrial.Customera, can not be 
full. ;requ1rements customers. Similarly, PG&E. pro~ses to 
e'liminate the full requirements. option. from. schedule G-IT&.. CIG 
notes· that the. changes. to·G-FTS were not. in PG&E's pro forma 
tariffs and' that the changes to· G-I'l'Sare inconSistent with 
rules aciop:ted i~.D·.90-09·-Oa9·.~. 

CIC; requests. thatPG&E remove the prohibition from Schedule 
G-FTS anci make full requirements an option in Schedule G-I'1'S. 

PG&E responded that it was not changing the ciefinition of 
full requirements .in policy or pOSition, but instead is 
attempting to; clarify language in PG&E's existing tariffs.. PG&E 
noted that the proposeclciefinition of full requirements, prevents 
customers from-using G-ITS, because the ciefinition.is. based on 
the fact that all the load at a customer's facility is. met by 
the· utility. Service under. G-ITS'. will be the equivalent· to 
Ser:vice:Level 5'uncie:.c the current Procurement rules which does 
not·, have. a full·.:requir.ementsoption. ·Hence.,PG&E .. did'not , 
provide. full.requ·iremonts'as.:an.option when it developed G-I'1'S 
8ervice:~, ' '~:'" I ." " 

Discuss·ion . 

. · ... Afullrequirements customer is ciefinecl as a ·customer who 
uses.·only.utilitytransportecinatural gas .to meet her fos8.11 

• I, :. ". ' ~ '. .' ',,' . , '. J ,..' • _, I...,' 'c 
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fuel requirements.. An interruptible customer, by definition, 
does not have tc>use utility transported natural ga8, to' meet her 
f05sil fuel needs, • 

CACO believes that PG&E's changes comport with 0.91-11-025, 
0.92'-07-025 and rules established in OIRProcurement 
proceedings. CACO does· not understand what benefit CIG sees in 
having the full requirements option for an interruptible 
cU8tomer.' Under PG&E,'s proposed interruptible schedule, G-ITS, 
no penalties are' applied to, customers based on usage which i~ 
the applical)le'penalty that 1s waived'for customers using the 
full requirements option and firzn., service. CIG asked for a 
service option that does,not provide any benefits. 

In addition, CIG.'s argument shows a misunderstandinq of the 
definition of full requirements, and its request for full 
requirements for interruptible customers, WOUld' not folloW' the 
de£in1tions,,'services 'and options the Commission has, adopted in 
both' Capaci tyBrokering ,and, O,IR. Procurement, proceedings. CACD 
reCommendS that CIG,.a: protest'be denied with 'respect to 'full 
requ'i'rements. " , 

In PG&E'S core subscription rate schedule, PG&E included 
two 14% penalties for customera who fail to curtail service 
during a curtailment. One of the penalt.i.es was to' be applied to 
the procurement portion of core subscription and the other for 
transporting gas during a curtailment. While a curtailment 
penal ty has been authorized for customers who" cease to transport 
gas during' a' curtailment per1od', the ,Conunisaion has not 
authorizedacurtailmentpenalty,for the procurement portion of 
core "subscription:. ,', ' CACO reconunends that PG&E, be required' to, 

, 'eliminate the- 1',4 %:' curtailment' penalty, ,relate,d" to .procurement and 
mo~e , the, ,14\ penalty' ,for, ,transporting,; gas to: "the' applicable 
transportation:')schedule.,' .' " ",: ...... , ',' .' ,.' 

.~ ,- ; •. ,I 

x. . cUrtai1m8ntB . 

A.. Curtailment Blocks 

Inclicated~Producers requested clarification of the 
justification for moving customers among the :rotating blocks in 
PG&E's proposed. tariffs,and when such moves might take place .. 
Indicated Producers were interested in' seeing nondiscriminatory 
rules.. , '. 

PG&E responded' that ,customers would only be. moved"when 
changes' in customer usage ' result· in blocks: that are no longer o·f 
equal demand~': PG&E anticipated that such, moves would'most 
lilcely:Oc,cur:after··,4" 'bienn£al 'open:,sea8on~: ' , 

, ' ~.'" ... , .' 
I", I ..... • 
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CACD recommends that PG&E address the Indicated Producers 
concerns by expandinq PG&E':s tariff lanquaqe describinq 
curtailment blocks. for. firm: noncore 'cus.tomers,.. CAeD would 
require PG&E to. describe how,' customers· would' be placed in 
blocks,,',how.PG&E~.willr.andomize· the cus,tomer'location. in the' 
curta;[lmentqueue'and':'under>what conditions PG&E"will. move' 
customers between blocks .. 

B. Discounted Interruptible Rates and Curtailments 

CCC found PG&E's· definition for the "-percentage of default 
rate"' inadequate'., It believes the definition should- be included 
in Rule 1 of A.L. 1714-G .. In addition, CCC sugqested'a 
methodology or, definition, The percentaqe o·f default rate 
should be calculated bydividinq the, averaqe rate paid., by the 
customer by the average:, rate the customer WOUld.' have paid absent 
any discounts. CCC provid.ed exemplary tariff lanquaqe. 

PG&E does not object to·defininq "'percentage of default 
rate,'" however, PG&E does object to CCC's proposed definition. 
Accord'ing to PG&E, CCC's definition .:I.s confusinq and complex. 
PG&E believes. that CCCwas. inaccurate in its, use of terms. and 
should, not include fixed charqes. PG&E sugqested that 
percentage of default rate should be the rate specified in the 
customer'a Natural Ga8, Serv,iceAqreement d.:l.vided by the tariff 
ra.te:specified· in the ,eustomer"s."applicable·rate schedule. PG&E 
a18~ 8uqge8ta:that' thedefinition-more.'appropriately'belonqs, in 
Rule 14:,. Interruption or .' Curt'ailment:. of Natural Ga8'. Service., 

, '~. ' ., 

Discussion 

In meetings with CACD, PG&E proposed a methodoloqy for 
calculatinq an interruptible customt;lr's percent of default rate~ 
PG&E's, proposed methodology is based on only those volumetric 
transportation charges subject to discounting~ CCC's propose~ 
methodology is. based on both fixed and. volumetric eharqes.. CACD 
agrees with CCC that the percent o·f default rate should, be based 
on the total of both fixed anct volumetric charges. CAC» Also 
believes that ,all utilities s.hould use the same method.ology for 
this.ealeulation. ,Therefore, OCD reeommend8that 'PG&E, add A, 
definition 01! the percent o,f default rate to Rule 14 as follows: 

Percent of default rate shall be calculated as fo,11ow8: 

a. The customer"s. total transmis.sion chargee, includ.ing 
any ,.d.emandcharges ',or other non-volumetric eharqes.· 
under the 'appJ:ic:able ,noncore' ,rate schedule" bAsed 'on 
the"custome: '~8,prior 12'-month;~'s- historical consumption; 
cl'iy1cled:,by:, , '. .' ..' '. 

, .,,".". 

, ,,' ~', ' 
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1>.' The total 'tariffed rate that the cus.tomer would have 
paid aDs.ent any discount~ 

PG&E, should explain' that for customers with individual 
demand forecasts adopted· through a, cost allocation proceeding, 
percentage,ofclefault'rate,should be based on. the most recently 

. adopted' forecast rather than historical consumption .. 
. ' 

c. Pro Rata Curtailment of InterruptibleCUstomera 

According to· 0.91-11-025, curtailment of interruptible 
customers should· be based'on the percentage of default rate 
paid- Customer.s paying the SAme percentage, of default rate 
would bEt·· curtailed' pro; rata' if 'all customers in the class were 
not curtailed' fully. Pursuant to. 0.9:1-1l-02'5o, p .. 27, 
curtailment on a pro. rata basis' means' .that customers will be 
curtailed on an equal percentage. 

In discuss10ns with cico, the three utilities (PG&E,. SOG&E 
and' SoCalGas) ,have all· indicated that pro rata curtailment 4S 
adopted 1n 0.91-l1-02S- is not operat10nally feas.ible. The 
utilities state that they do not have the ability to, partially 
curtail a customer's service, and that they can only turn the 
customer's service off' completely. If this reasoning is. 
correct, than the utilities should have come forward in a more 
timely fashion through a Petition to- Modify of 0 .. 91-11-02'5- or 
should have s.tated this in the second· phase of the capacity 
brokerinq:proceedlng which was intended to· implement polie1es 
developed in D.91-11-02,5. and which led to· 0.92-07-025-. OCD 
reminds the utilities that they mus.t comply with all Commiss.1on 
directives.. CACO believes. it is. imprudent and' unreasonable for 
the utilities t~ include language in their curtailment rules 
which they are unable to: implement. It is also not reasonable 
for the utilities. to tell CACD they do-. nO,t intend' to implement 
language contained in their tariffs. Where such compliance is 
not feasible,. the utilities haV& the responsibility to seek 
changes to clarify rules adopted by·the Commission. 

Currently; PG&E' proposes to· curtail interrupti~le customers 
on a, rotating'block basis whencuatomers pay the same percentage 
of default· rate. 'CACD recommends that PG&E :mod'ify the " .. 
appropriate' 'sectionfJ' of its. c:ur:tAilment rule to, comport with 
D.91-1l-0ZS,'provisions regarding pro rata curtailment of 
interruptible customers. ' . 

D. Receipt Constraint at Interconnection Points 

CIG, protests PG&E's new proposed procedures for addressing 
constraints, at interconnection points. The procedures were not 
included in PG&E's·pro.forma tariffs and CIG states that 0_92-
07-025 expressly·approved:PG&E'8proposedprocedures., CIG 
believes ·,that:PG&Eshould· f,ollow the'procedures'established' for 

.. SoCal"Gas, in C~O.L~'Noi~< 23>in.O'.:92-07-02'S., . .' 
, !, . c, . , " , ' . I '~.'.. 

'., 'I ,',",," 
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PG&E responds that the new provision is in response to· 
C.O .. L. NO" 22', in 0.9'2-07-025 .. which states that "'PG&E should give 
priority to, firm~ intrastate ,transportation customers over Line 
300, rather than to', interruptible intrastate customers using the 

, El, Paso, system or customeraJ' who- substitute new capacity for 'El 
PaaocapacitY'r" PG&E 'claims. 'that ,C"O ~L,.:" No,. 2'3" does' not apply 
to-, PG&E... '.,. 

Digcusg10n 

CACO agrees with PG&E: that C.,O.L.No,.,23 in 0.9'2-07-025- does 
not apply' ,to,PG&E.The Conclusion, of Law responds to an issue 
that SOCalGasclaimed:,was, specific ,to, its' system.. ,CACe finds, 
that: PG&E's,1nterpretation o'f,C .. O~L~,No .. 22'isreasonaJ)le'.. CACO 
recommends that CIG':sprotest, beden!ed~' , 

E. Assignment 'of :Firm' Rights 

CIG protests, PG&E's provision that only customers using an 
equivalent amount of gas can have their assignments be effective 
the next delivery day.. According to, CIG" 0 .. 92-07-02"5, rejecteei
PG&E's, requirement of 72- hours notice for assignments to become 
effective'when assignment takes place between customers 'actually 
using gas" CIG' would like ass,ignments ,to take place the next 
delivery 'day when customers, are· actually using':gas., not just 
equivalent volumes of' gas., 

The Marketers Group, also protests, the next delivery day 
provision and believe, that all trades- should,be processed: the 
next delivery day when the· customer who, is trading firm capacity 
rights is using at least as much gas, as the capacity being 
traded~ 

In the proposed rules governing the assignment of firm 
rights, PG&E requires. assignees 'using firm rights associated 
with core subscription service to,purchase the associated core 
subscription volumes,,, the Marketers Group believes that such 
trades should'not requ'ire the assignee to, purchase the 
associated 'volumes. , PG&E ,is protected because the take-or-pay 
obliqations ,will continue to apply under the as,signor"s core 
subscription, contract. ", "Whether the ~8§ignee purchases the 
ass1gnor~s.core· subseription'ga8~ should be a matter of contract 
between the' aSSignor and the assignee" and not a part of PG&S"S 
tariff .. II' , '" , 

The Marketers Group notes that PG&E promises to' give 
customers as much notiee of an impending curtailment as is 
reaaonablypos.s.1ble'. It objects, to PG&E'a 72 hour processing 
time for'ass.igning firm rights between customers before a 
curtailment~ , PG&E makes, no eommitment to- providing sufficient 
ac:lvance not,ice'o-f a "curtailment and~ therefore,. ,the Marketers 
Group: argues: that:, the',mini.mum ac:lvance notice ,for a ',trac:le should 
be','fixedat'4.8>hours"',,except:,when', the,trade occurs between 

,.,customers-,actuclly ,using' 9'~8:.:. . .'" , 
, :~':! .. , " ,. ...: ' :,' -:. ~:, " -' , ' ) I . , ' t·'. "'" I' .< I' ... " 
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PG&E responded to CleVa protest by noting' that, "·the 
Commission recognized that minimizing disruptions during a 
curtailment was of paramount importance, and if a customer were 
not us.ing gas at the start of a curtailment, than having another 
customer use those "-rights" to burn gas', immediately would 
exacerbate an already grave,situation .. "'. PG&Ebelieved that 
requiring equivalent volumes for next clay trades follows the 
spirit of the Commission's decision and CXG's'protest should' be 
denied. 

Xn response to· the Marketers Group's. protest, 'PG&E stated 
that it had no objection8·to- allowing trades to· be effective the 
next delivery day ·if the customer tracling.· its, firm. rights is 
using at leas.t·as much, gas as the. capacity being traded. 

With res.pectto the Marketera Group's remaining protest 
iS8ues, . PG&E ,noted thatnoth1nq·in, D.92-07-0ZSrequired PG&E to· 
change theobjectionable.,issues which 'appeared in PG&E'spro" 
fo:z:matariffs.~!·· .Therefore ;,. 'Commis.s·iondirective, allows PG&E to 

'1nclude the proposed-::-provis1ons ... in its final tariffs'.' 

Discu8sion 

CACD agrees with CXG and the Indicated Producers that PG&E 
should modify the provis.ions regarding· which tracles between 
cus.tomers will become effective' the next delivery day. PG&E 
agreed to the Indicated,Producers" proposal that when the 
assignor in the trade· uses more gas than the assignee those 
trades should be processed by the next delivery day_ CACD 
believes that this modification allows customers to- receive the 
benefits from trades sooner and allows PG&E to, plan reasonably 
the number 0'£ customers it will need to· curtail. Xf CXC"s 
proposal were accepted in full, it is possible' that PG&E would 
experience insufficient -load re-lief from a curtailment,. thus, 
exacerbating the s.ituation. CACD_recommends that PG&E· modtfy 
its tariffs· to comport with,the XndicatedProducers' proposal .. 

CACD agrees with PG&E that 0.92-0'7-025 only modified the 72 
hour notice for trades occurring between customers· actually 
us.ing gas.. The ;ndicated' Producers protested the period as
being too long, lot suggests a 48: hour period for processing 
trades.. <:ACD bel1eves that the' Indicated Producers had ample 
opportunity to- address this· issue in 0.92-07-02'5, because the 72 
hour notice was included·-in PG&E".spro forma tariffs· filed in 
the proceeding. CACO recommends that the Indicated Producer's 
protest be clenied with respect to .. shortening processing time to 
48 houra.. 

However, CACO agrees with Indicated Producers that 
requiring customers to· accept assoeiated gas· when they are using 
core subscription customers firm rights is unreasonable. The 
Commission intended' that assiqnment o·f firm- rights to- be a 
mechanism· to '.increase flexibility during a curtailment.. PG&E's 
requirement of taking: a:eore subscr'ipt1on eustomer's. associated 
ga8" when ,usinqtheirrights,'frustrates.the mechanism •. ' PG&Eis· 
ass,urad·· of>~ost. r~coveo/for . gas·, vo·lumes. not, usedduringa .. 

i ",' (" , ,';' 
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curtailment because customers have take-or-payobligations. 
associated with core ,- subscription service.. CACD recommends that 
PG&E remove any ,special requirements- for cus·tomers using the 
firm· intraetate rights, ofa core subscriptioncu8-tomer during a 
curtailment. 

CACD believes that allowing transfers between firm and 
interruptible customers could result in a revenue ~hortfall .. 
This revenue shortfall would be caused by the tr~~ ~er of firm 
curtailment rights to an interruptible' customer ~~, ~ays a 
discounted traneportation rate. The interruptible ~stomer 
would be curtailed at a lower priority level and, therefore, any 
additional revenue which could have been collected from the firm 
intrastate customer wou-ld be lost.. 'rhe revenue shortfall 
incurred would have to, be allocated to· 'all customer8-. In order 
to avoid this. revenue shortfall 'allocation and'still maintain 
the-flexibilityo,f trans,ferring -curtailment priorities among 
intrastate cus.tomers., CACDbe'lieves,that the customer who 

- receives. the' trans,ferof 'firm, curtailment r1ghts" should be-
required to pay the higher o:f, the: ,two' otherwise' -
,applicable rates •. ' " ' 

- , ' 

F. Curtailment of Customer-Owned Gas 

'rhe Marketers Group, p:cotests PG&E's, rule allowing it to 
curtail customer-owned ga8, .. ' [1] f accepting that gas would 
require PG&E to- purchase gas. that it would not purcha8-e 
otherwise,. or if it would cause PG&E to incur any additional qas 
costs .... Elsewhere in PG&E'e curtailment. rules, PG&E is 
prohibited from curtailing customer-owned gas as an economic 
supply option for the core,. The Marketers Group, believes that 
PG&E. should not be' granted' the "'unbridlecl discretion ",, to curtail 
cus-tomer-owned gas to provide economic benefit to the' core. 

, ' 

PG&E responds' that this rule had- not been changed-in the 
Capacity Brokering proceeding.. PG&E:notes that the rule did not 
not prevent a customer from receiving,nominatedgas nor does it 
allow PG&E to divert ga8-., Accordinqto, PG&E',. the section 
protectsPG&E, from being,.' forced; ,to, accept a nomination for gas 
when ,the gas ,would,' cause PG&E 't<>incur ,add-itional gas. purchase 
costa:;;', ,-Therefore, "PG&E be11evesthat the, Marketers Group' 8 

, ,suggestion 8-hould' be-disregarded. 

Piscussion 

In its respon8-e PG&E noted that the provision was not 
specifically modified by either Capacity Brokering deCision and, 
therefore, the protest should-be denied. However, CACO 
interprets the rules in Appendix B, of D.91-1l-025- to prevent 
curtailing a noncore customers transportation because it would 
result in increased purchase gas costs- to PG&E. CACD believes 
provisiona in Appendix B" prohibiting the utilities from using 
inv,oluntary diversions, as: an economic supply source logically 
extendto:curtailments:.,-,, PG&E did'notprovide,a elear/,and : 
convincing' 8ituat~on'when, ,a cue,tomer's:' nomination of gas would 

',:'"'-
" "" '. " .. " . 
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result ,in. ,PG&E:'s having increased purchased gas' costs·.. CACD. 
recommends that the Marketers. Group~s.protest be .accepted.And 
that.PG&E·removethisprovision,from its curtailment rule. 

G. Curtailment of Balancing Service 

The Marketers'Group, requests that PG&E should clarify that 
a curtailment of balancing service does. not.require a'customer 
to be in perfect balance at the end o,f the month. According to
the Marketers Group, O •. 9'2'-07-02S~ .(atp .. 3:6,);. allows customers to· 
have. imbalances during a ,curtailment period as, long as they are 
within the ten iX'rcent tolerance banci. 

In response, PG&E notes that. the. ten percent tolerance band 
prov.taion'.ia ,ineluded', .tn, ,its·.Schedule, G-BAL·,. :Gas Balancing' .. 
Service for·:;":tntraatateTransportation Customers.,. and that G-BAL , 
·is. :.a,·more appropriate: place:' than>.PG,&E' 8:'cu%'tailment·, rul:erRule . 
14 , for ,the provision. ,':: .. ,.. ,',: ..... " ,,'.' '. '. . . 

D1scu8810n 

, CAeD', be11ev~s 'that PG&E. has addressed the MarketeraGroup". 
request': in, its; G-BAL, .Schedul~·..CACo:/recommends 'that the' . 
'Marketers Group's request b~ deniecl~ 

R.. Voluntary Diversions, 

The Marketers Group,notes that PG&E does not describe when 
and .. 1n' what sequence voluntary gas diversions will be used to, 
meet core needs during a curta1lment •. 

, . PG&Eresponded, "'lulnless otherwise agreed to by contract 
with end:"'uaers, voluntary .,gas,diversions will.'be used under the 
same' circuma'tancea·:as.r':but .prior,.,to,,"·involuntary di"ersiona., If' .. 

Discussion 

CACD f1nds PG&E"s response to the Marketers Group's concern 
adequate, but. CACo doos not find PG&E,"s descr1ption of voluntary 
Diversions and Voluntary Core Protection Purchase(VCPP") 
Arrangements, adequate. , CACD recommends, that PG&E modify Rule 
14, . Inte:r:ruption or Curtailment o,f Natural Gas, Service,. sections 
G and L to reflect the three types of diversions PG&E is 
authorized· to perform and when those ciivers:f.ons are appl:f.cable, 
as deta1lect:f.n Appendix', B. of 0·.9:1-ll-02·5·. 

1-. ' .". 
. . '. , 
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if the customer hAd been involuntarily diverted. CACO posits 
this type of diversionis'intended to allow the utility and the 
customer to- derive potential bene£its from the curtailment.. The 
utility has the opportunity to acquire gas, that would be less 
expensive than other supplies'to meet core demand, even though 
core service' is not threatened with a curtailment.. The
curtailed customer Can alleviate'themselves of potential 
imbalance charges and recoup- some of their gas costs., 

In a situation where the utility is about to, curtail 
customers' service to-use their gas to meet core needs, the 
utility is authorized to effectuate VCPP aqreements. VCP~ 
agreements were designed to· provide core' supplies at the time of 
curtailment for a price less than utilities have to· pay t~ 
involuntary divert customers .. ", If' VCPP- agreements do- not provide 
enough gas to:'meet core· needs:,. the utility is. authorized: to 
involuntarily'divert galh,. The pricet<> be paid for ' 
involuntary diversionsia: established in ,AppendiX' B of 0.9'1-11-
025. ' 

I. salancing Service'Penalty 

CIG protests the method PG&E· uses to determine which 
volumes fall outsid& the tolerance band and are subject t~ the 
curtailment, balanc.i.ng penalty charge •. 'OnlikeSoCalGas, CIG 
notes, 'PG&E does. not intend to read- customer's. ,meters both 
before and'after ,the' curtailment,period. RAther, PG&Eplans on 
using average'daily uS,aqe to, determine which, if any volumes, 
are subject to a penalty .. , , ' , 

CIG requests that the Commission require PG&E to base 
penalties on actual usage. Additionally, CIG believes that the 
$1 per therm penalty should be eliminated from the tariffs. CIG 
notes- that 0.9:2-03-091 reinstated' the alternative fuel 
requirement which was eliminated in Resolution G-2'948:. 
Resolution G-2'9'48, replaced-the alternative fuel requirement. with 
the penalty. and 48 a result of the alternative fuel requirement 
beinqreinst4ted, the penalty should be eliminated according to. 
eIG-. 

In its response, PG&E notes that the penalty was not 
discussed in either phase of the Capacity Brokering proceeding 
and,. therefore, no basis exists for eliminating the penalty. 
PG&E-notes, that moet of its noneore customers. have electronic 
metering:.which obviates the- need to' manually .read meters. .before 
and"cafter,.a. .curtailment •. PG&,g,'disaqrees,;iwithCIG",s.' ,.' 
characteri:zat!on: o,f, the penalty as:, a trade,:",off, ,for 'the' alternate 

":""': •• r 
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fuelrequ.irem~tand'PG&E.notes:thatthe, penalty was reaffirmed 
in· its. most recent BCAP', 0 .. 92-03-091 .. 

Discu"ion 

CACe believes PG&E.'s method .0'£ determining volumes that 
fall outside of the tolerance band and would be subject to 
curtailment penalties is reasonable. 

The elimination of the- Sl.per therm curtailment penalty WAS 
not discussed in either. Capacity Brokerinq decision and, 
therefore, CACO'recommends that CIG's protest be denied .. In 
0.9:2-03-091, ·the Commission eliminated the alternative fuel 
requirement and· increased' the' curtailment penalty to- $1& per 
therm. •. 'l'he'decision suspended ,those- changes until further 
cons,ideration in the ·limited.. scope proceeding in OIR 86-00-006 
as. order~d' .by 0.92'-03:-091. 

. CACD . reminds' eIG:' ·that· protests' to;' advice letters. are<not 
theappropr1ate·method:. for changing: CommiSSion pOlicy developed 
in other proceedings' ." . ' 

xx. RuleaGoverninq Ca.pac1ty Broker1ng 

A. Additional Comments on Capacity Brokering Rule 

CACD believes. that Rule 21 .. 1" Use of PG&E'a Firm· Interstate 
Riqhts, is not sufficiently detailed' to. providecustoll\C)rs with a 
clear unclerstand'ing 'o,f Capacity Brokering. In.' its Rule 2'1 .. 1 
CACD recommends that PG&E·add.res8 the. following issues, 

. ' 

A.. Brokerinq' o,f, capacity for less than one month. 
S. Oetailed exp'lanation of relinquishements and its affect 

upon.,Capacity Brokering_ 
C _ Explain. how'and when pool transfers will occur. 
D. Minimum Acceptable' bid to' PG&E..· .' 
E- . How }>G&E will complywithO.92'-02-04Z· .which requires 

PG&E· to reject',unreasonably low· bids .. " . 

In additionr,'CACO.·recommends: other'changes to, Rule 21 .. 1 in this 
Resolution. . 

B. Direct Assignment8 

eIG found PG&E"s'description of direct assignments of 
interstate capacity without competitive bi~d'ing too vague. CIG 
believes that direct Assignments are possible and does not 
oppose, them as long as the· assignments are nondiscriminatory •. 

. Indicated ProduceJ::8~protest the section 0·£ Rule- 21 .. 1. that 
allowB,PG&E. to directly ·assign·inters,tate capacity to· a eustomer 

. without eompetitive , bidct.f.nq.: .·Indicated Producers' .. £indno ' .... 
authority· in· .. either.·D,':.91.';'11-02'5·or·'O.~9"2-07--025,' forPG&E to. 

, ".,'.;".' . "',' , '." "" ,':,' . 
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directly assign capacity.. Further, Indicated Producers object 
to· the vague condition under which PG&E would make such 
assignments,. Indicated' PX'oducers request that this provis,ion 
shou'ld- be removed from PG&E's tariffs. 

'rhe Marketers Group- objects to, PG&E's provisions to 
directly assign interstate pipeline capacity to customers of its 
choice. The only direct assignments to be allowed should be to 
core a9'gregators according to- the Mllrketers Group.. Allowing 
other direct assignments would not follow the Commission's 
intent expressed in the Capacity Brokeringdecisions and FERC 
Order NO. 6-36·.. The Marketers Group is concerned' that PG&E would 
directly assign capacity to, PG&E's electric department.. '1'0 
prevent such abuse, the Marketers-Group requests thatPG&E
include tariffprovsions limiting direct assiqnmer.':s to- core 
agqreqators only and' requiring non-discriminatory capacity 
allocation for all other capacity not reserved for the core. 

cce protests- PG&E's proviSions allowing for d1:r:ect 
assignment of interstate capacity without a competitive bid. 
CCC believes that any'assignments- made without competitive bids 
would only frustrate the Commission's-efforts, in creating a 
competitive market for gas.. If the Commission is unwilling to 
eliminate the direct 4ss,iqnments,' then the Commission must 
require PG&E too, offer ,equivalent direct ,ass,ignments for 'OEGs and 
cogeneration cus~omers. 

PG&E- responded to- CIG"s" Indicated Producers', CCC's and 
the Marketers Group/a- protests that direct assignments would be 
used to provide- COre' capacity to core aggregators, large, core' 
transportation customers and ,wholesale ,customers.. According to 
PG&E.':' nothing' in: Rul.e 2'1.,1, is,designed'tofrustrate- the intent 
of,CCC'-8·and~ PG&E',S, JOint."Recommendation>on.,Notice ofUEG . 
Inters.tate Service Elections-." 

D1seulsion 

CACO notes that 0.91-11-025 and 0.92-07-025 prohibit PG&E 
from directly assigning, capacity to none ore customers· but allow 
PG&E_ to directlyass.ign a.part of the' core' interstate capacity 
reservation to appropriate core customers, core'aqqreqators and 
other' direct' assignments"to wholesale cus.tomers .. ". CACD . 
recommends PG&:E'~'change',·the·:direct: ass,ignment ru-le~, to- clearly 
state' ,under.whichcirc,ums,tances.:" PG&E :proposes. to-. directly assign 
capacity..:',""'" 

C. Biel DepoB1 t 

New Mexieoprotests, PG&E's, treatment of earnest money 
deposits with.reqard'to two, practiees. First, New Mexico argues 
that PG&E' should: offer interest on. earnes-t deposits made' with 
capac:ity,bids. · .. NewMexieonotes that PG&E pays- interest on 
otherdepos.1tsv1a,PG&E:-"s,Rule .7-(C) :procedures--and' believes· that 
PG&E:, should 'pay<int'erest' on.earnea,t;::money 'depos,ita. ,.' , 

, " , " "" ~ . " " " '.' ',' : .... , "! ' . 
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Second, New Mexico· objects to PG&E's provision that 
capacity bidders lose their bid deposit if they reject their 
capacity award, even when the capacity awarded is less than the 
bid.. In 0 .. 91-11-025- at page 5-7, PG&E is allowed to keep the 
earnest money deposit if a, bidder refuses the capacity award 
that is in conformance· with their bid'. New Mexico argues that 
partial capacity awards, .i.e. I less than the bidders request, 
are not in eonformanee.with the bidders request and PG&E should 
not 70e able to xeep the earnest money' deposit .. 

CIG findsthAtO .. ,9Z-07-0ZS· is silent on whether PG&E can 
charqe an earnest deposit.: Ne·ither FERC Order No .. 63& nor 
SoCalGas contemplat8'an earnest money deposit 'and ne.1.ther should 
PG&E .. CIG requests that, the earnest deposit be eliminated from 
PG&E"s tariffs .. 

The Marxeters Group" objects to PG&E's earnest money deposit 
because R.ule- 11,,. Discontinuance and' Restoration of Service, 
should' be sufficient to· ,determine financ.tal viability of a 
potential shipper.. They note that PERC'Order No. 63& does, not 
requ'ire deposits,. 

ln,response to New Mexieo's'protest about 1nterest on bid 
deposits, PG&E' claims .. ,that ,it did not include interest payments 
for bidL deposits because . neither 0 • .9'1-11-025' nor 0.9'Z-07-02'5 ' 
authorized PG&Eto, include interest~ PG&Z states that it hael no 
objections to ineluding interest'.' , 

With regard to· New Mexicors coneerns about pro, rata bid 
allocations, PG&E. notes that the bidding form allowed, a bidder , 
to'state an amount, below which. .the bidder.did'nothave to accept 
the bid., PG&E' ,1ntendecrthis provision to allow bidders to' 
rej'ect awards and receive the'!r deposit back.: . 

PG&E responds to CIG~e protest bynotinq that 0.91-11-02S 
express,ly allowed. PG&E to require an earnest money deposit .. 

In response to' the .Marketers Group" PG&E noted that the 
~arnest money deposit is necessary to ensure that a potential 
ehipperr l)will not request moreeapaeitythan the shipper' 
actually needs·,. with the' expectation that the request, will be 
prorated,. and' 2') ~ill contract with the :interstate pipeline and. 
PG&E should'the shipper'be awarcled.interstate capac,ity. In 
.,,dd!tion,.: O, .. 91~-,11-02>5·, and 0 .. 92'-07'.025, allows: Ji>G&E to' require an 
earnest money, deposit.;'",. ," . 

• , .' ., I 

Discussion 

, CACOagrees with PG&Ethat 0 .. 91-11-025 allows it to collect 
an earnest'd.eposit, butCACO' recommends that the CommiSSion 

. adopt New Mexieo,"g proposal, for pay.i.ng interest ,.,on ,the deposits. 
'CACD;: believes ··that·,PG&E" has; acl.d.ressed: New Mexico'8 COnC8l:nB , 
·about:pro;.ra:ta"awards:of.,capacity 'through the m.tn.1mum, acceptable 
'awarcl.""op,t~on i~' i t8'bid/ ,form'; ,. " '. " "', ,', ' .' 
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CACD does not find CIG's' or the Marketers' Group,"s protests 
conv1nc'inq and','recommends' that they be denied", 

D. Bid Evaluation 

CIG finds PG&E:"B procedures to· evaluate' bids vague and 
inadequate.CIG requestsPG&E to clarify, among other things, 
tie-breaker procedures.. " 

PG&E did, .not th1nkanytie~breaker. p:rocedures were ' , 
neces8ary and,couldnot'understandwhat additional tie-breaking 
provisions CIG was seeking.. , 

Discussion 

CACO'aqrees with PG&E that its tariffs provide sufficient 
information on how PG&E will evaluate·bids. In particular, 
PG&E'S proposalwould.- award' a, pro· rata share, of· capacity to

,ty1nq,b£ds .• , _'l'his: ,provision "comports wlth:' the' non-discriminatory 
eapacityaward crite~ia::in:D·~,91";:11-02$·.' . CACD rec'ommend" that 
CIG's. pro,testbe denied., ' 

E-. Cxed.itDepoait, 

The Marketers Group' objects to- PG&E's provision for a 
credit deposit- because PG&E does not. specify any conditions of 
the depoSit .. 

PG&E responds that existinqrules set forth the 
requirements. for establishing· credit and credit money deposits 
and that the depos-its.·are"to- ensure that- a party can meet its. 
financial ob11qations. to,'P\:iOcE, once capacity has been awarded-. 
PG&E' sees "no·.- need to 8e-tabliah,separate:, or additional deposit 
rules in: Rule 2'1.,1.' - , 

Di.scussion 

CACOaqrees with the Marketers Group that any credit 
deposit that PG&E:may require for interstate capacity must be 
detailed and specific.. If PG&E chooses· to implement a credit 
deposit for interstate capacity, PG&E must file the proposal via 
a separate advice letter so all parties may have adequate 
opportunity t~ comment. CACD does not find any authorization 
for a,credit deposit for interstate capacity in either of the 
Capacity. Brokeringdecis.ions .... ·· Therefore, CACD recommends that 
PG&E, remove any and'.,allreferencesto'-,credit deposits for 
interstate: capacity : from" ·,its·tariffs. . 

F.·· Agreement for Interstate Capacity 

. The Marketers Group-reserves any and- all objections- to 
PG&E' s."·Agreement ·for:,Interstate" Capacity,. II· 

, " •. '.', ',') .a·, .,', ' 
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In response, PG&E· notes that all partieswill,have, an 
opportunity, 'to· review ",PG&'E:"s,: proposed Agreement "for Inters.tate 
Capacity and> other" standard forms 'when' they 'appear' in a ' 
supplemental fi'ling~: " , 

Q.18cuS I,12»' 

, Toaccomplish,thi8,supplement, CACO, recommends that PG&E ' 
file their Interstate', Capacity': Agreement via a separate ,advice' 
letter. ' ' ' , 

Goo Transwestern capacity 

The MArketers Group requests that l?G&E's 'l'ranswestern 
capacity either beassiqned' to, 'core transporters and 
aggregators, or the capacity should be made available through 
capacity brokering~ " 

PG&E. responds, that,': the Commission, did not authorize PG&E- to· 
make any'l'ranawestern.'capacity ayailable,' either through , 

, assiqnment,or',brokering,,., to., ,core ',customers,participating in the 
core transportation :'proqraxn .• .' ' " 

, ,,' 

",' . 

Pl8,9Uss1gD 

CACO agrees with PG&E that it is not authorized to make any 
Transwestern capacity available. In the Capacity Brokering 
proceedings,. the Commission adopted rules that were' intended to 
minimize stranded costs to utility ratepayers,. As noted in 
0.92-07-025-, if the Commission allowed Transwestern capacity to 
be included in the core'e reservation and PG&Edid not expand 
its southern system inlet, line 300, '''ZOO' 'f!ilI&.f/d 0'£ additional 
Southwest eapaeity will be stranded whether or not there is 
demand, for it. ,,- Likewise,.' CACO believes, that allowing, PG&E to 
broker its Transwestern,· capacity would: shift the risk of 
8-tranded, costs,assoc!ated~ withthe-:,: c:apaci ty from: PG&E .tononcore 
and' core, customers.., '. 'CACO: recommends:. that, the Ma:rketers Group''' 8 
protes.t, be denied.. . 

, .' • I 

11. P08t1ng 0:1 teri& 

ecc requests that "any posting criteria developed in PG&E' s 
rules, governing. Capacity Bro)cering be included in PG&E'a 
capacity release programs on the interstate pipelines .. 

PG&E responds that Rule 21 .. 1, Section A .. 3 contains, the 
criteria to' be used when posting released' capacity on the 
interstate pipelines., PG&E noted, that the criteria are the same 
as those used, for determin£ng the succesa,ful bidders in' the 
brokeringprogram .. PG&E,will specify the, exact proeess for 
determining winning b£ds:for "posted, capacity once'the,FERC-
apprQvedrules, on each' :pipeline:' are- .finalized-.,·· '. " .' 

. . ,\ . ' 
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CAeD finds ecc"s request andPG&Eresponse to be reasonable 
and: recommends·tbatno,action· be required of PG&E .. 

• 

I. Timing of Initial Open Seasons 'Onder CApacity Brokering 

PG&E's Rule 21 •. 1, trse o·f PG&E's Firm Interstate Rights, 
does not'sufficiently explain how customers will obtain broke red 
capacity through open seasons and pre-arrangements with the 
utility. CACO believes that PG&E should revise Rule 21.1 to 
include a section describing initial open seasons.· Thiswill 
help to alleviate customer confusion surrounding the initial 
implementation of this new program. This section should explain 
the timeline of events leading up to the posting of pre-arranged 
deals on the interstate pipeline bulletin board as discussed 
below. PG&E should describe the length and timing of the 
intrastate transmission.open season, the core subscription open 
season and the pre-arranqementperiod' .for interstate. capacity'. 
PG&E. should' clarify' that pre-arrangements for the %'eallocation 
of core capaclty tOe core aggregation and core t%'ansportation 
customers will be handled sepa%'ately' f%'om the pre-arrangements 
and posting of excess capacity., 

CAeO and the utilities, PG&E, SDG&E, and SoCalGas" have 
agreed on a timeline for the full implementation of Capacity 
Brokering that includes~ an eight week period for intrastate 
transportation service elections and a core subscription open 
season. A five week period for pre-arrangements of interstate 
firm capacity rights would begin during the last two weeks. of 
the eight week intraa.tate and core subscription open seasons. 
The utilities· will have' one week from the time all pre-arranged 
bidaare s.ubmitted to evaluate the bids and award pre-arranged 
deals before the' pre-arrangements that are awarded should be' 
posted on the interstatepipeline"S. electronic bulletin board. 

CACO believes this, timeline of events provides uniformity 
among the three utilities and affords cus·tomers sufficient time 
to· make their intras.tate and interstate service elections while 
avoiding unnecessary delay of Capacity Brokering.. CACO 
recommends that· the Commission adopt this timeline.. Further, 
PG&E should provide· open season ,language throughout its tariffs 
in accordance' with the 'aq%'eed" upon Capacity Brokering timeline 
wherever,a'reference is made to .. open seasons· in the- rate 
schedules or rules. " 

Specific dates need' not be provided in. PG&E's tariffs and' 
rules as· thed'ates will· be publiShed' in materials provided' to. 
customers: ,for· bidding : on .. interstate capacity... However., PG&E 
should>expla1n.; the,sequenc.:tnq' of, ,open seasons ·and bidding 
per!ods.· for·'. pre-arranged' capac! ty .'. in.,:i ts'·tarif fs'. and r:ules. ... 

• 'I- )';,' .• : "" , ", i /' ' • • .... '.' " , " , ,: ,"'~'" .. ,'. . '0" 
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CACO recognizes the utilities' concerns that any initial 
open season language in the tariffs will eventually beceme 
obsolete. Therefore,CACO recommend~ that the Commission adopt 
a sunset previsien for this language.. The initial open season 
language' should remain in PG&E's tariffs for one' year after the 
effective date of the full' implementation O'f Capacity BrO'kering .. 
After one year, PG&Eshould eliminate this language from its 
tariff threuqha compliance filing. PG&E should explain this 
sunset provisien in its' explanatiO'n of initial epenseasens.., 

Inadditien,CACO. recommends that PG&E revise Rule 2-1 .. 1 to' 
address ether significant issues surround'ingthe implementation 
of Capacity Brekering 0.8 fellews, 

XII. 

a. Language in Rule 21.1 shoulcl clarify that cogenerat10n 
custO'mers will be.notified of UEG service elections and 
interstate capacity bids five days prior tO'the time 
the cegeneration custemers mus·t submit service 
elections and interstate capacity bids pursuant to', 
0.91-11-025" Appendix B. Co' generation custemers 
should, therefere, be given five extra days beyond the 
close o·f the intrastate open season to submit 
intrastate service elections. CegeneratiO'n customers 
shO'uld.alsO' receive five days :beyO'nd theclO'se O'f the 
pre-arrangement period to' 'submit bids, fer firm 
interstate capacity.. PG&EshO'uld make these 
cO'generation deadlines- explicit in SchedulesG-CGS, G-
EP03:and G-UEG. ' 

b. PG&E, should clarify that the utility will conduct'pre
arrangements for- excess capacity after the initial cpen 
season and in subsequent O'pen seasonS.' when initial 
capacitybrokering contracts expire. , 

Coo Rule' 2',1.1" should clarify that"PG&E may brO'ker capacity 
for· a term,of:·less,than;one.month-.:' Notice,c'f' such an 
of·fer wlll, bee:posted directly tothe-interetate 
pipeline bulletin' board.-'· '.. - . .' 

1 " • , 

Core SubscriptiO'n Service ' 

In PG&E"s schedule for core 8ubscription. service,,' G-CS, is 
a charge fO'r interstate pipeline·capaeity •. ',The Marketers Greup
requested a more detailed' description of how PG&E determines the 
interstate capacity reservation charge. 

The Marketers. Group also protests PG&E's provision that the 
first gas through the meter is core subscriptien. qas. Accerding 
to'- ,the Marketers Group, H"(.t]his provision is-unduly 
discriminatory because it creates, anunrebuttable' presumptien 

. ,tha:t',in the event of,an1mbalane~",.,theimbalance·'always ,is 
.' 'attributoJ)~e;:to thethi~d-party 8uppl1erra,ther:~~an to' the, 
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utility~,~ The MarketeraGroup, submits that in a case where a 
customer purchases gas fro~ ~th PG&E an4 a third-party 
supplier,. an imbalance- should be attributed-to· the third-party 
gas 2n.ll: where.PG&E· can' demonstrate' that the third~party 
supplier was out-of-balance. '- , 

, In its response, PG&E includes workpapers, that explain how 
the core· subscription reservation fee is, calculated .. 

With respect to' core subscription,gas. being the first gas 
through the meter each day, PG&E,responds that ,this. issue was 
decided in, the Gas Procurement OIR (D .• 90·-09'-09:9'l,..PG&E claims 
that this,. issue was': not, ,addressed, in the',Capacity'Broker1ng 
proceeding: and:, therefore,. ,pursuant'to: Commiss.ion directive, 
remainseffective·~., ' -" , ,,' " ;,' ' . , 

Discussion 

CACO-recommends that PG&E address the Marketers Groups' 
request for additional information about the interstate _ 

'reservation charge'in. their tariffs. CACO recommends that a 
brief description outlining the components of the charge be 
included, in PG&E's tariffs. 

In the core subscription rate schedule, G-CSP, PG&E 
proposes. that partial requirements customers will be billed upon 
a monthly breaJcdown provided by the customer and' ,full' 
requirements cuatomerab1l1a wil.l be baaed on actual usage., 
CAeO·believes that'PG&Ehas'accurately deacribe4how intrastate 
transmission and procurement charges will be billed' under 
Schedule G-CSP .. 

In CACO's opinion, PG&E has not clearly explained that the 
associated interstate reservation charge will be,based' on the 
monthl! forecast provided by" the-, customer whether the customer 
is ful or partial requirements.. CACO·recommenda, that PG&E 
modify' G-CSP "to explain that 'customers' interstate reservation 
charges are based on their· monthly forecast. 

CACO agrees with PG&E that. the Commission haa not changed 
provisions effecting' the accountingo·f core subscription 
volumes. In C~O.'L,. 30' andO .. i>'. 3. of 0.9'1-11-025,,. any rules , 
under' OIR: P1'ocurement, not 'explicitY" changed:" in 0.91-11-02'5- would 
remAin,. in"effec.t~As a "result" CACDrecommends··.thatthe.
Market'ers~' Group" s ,protest,~f ·PG&E"s·'. accounting practice be' 
denied .. " '.', '. ,.,' " " . . ' 

XIII ... Illustrative Rates 

In itsprotes.t: to A.'L ... 1714-G-A,' CIG, ,notes that PG&E does 
not provide' as.sumptions to· the illustrative rates it presents in 
A.L •. 1714-~A~;i'CIG., claims that, it has ,no:' way o,f knowing whether 
these," il:lustra.tive.:rates, are realistie •.. ··' ',", ,,". . ' . ,,' 

. I":, /','"'' 
.. :,'" ,. .: ~': .~ 

'. ',' 
," 
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In its, response,PG&s. included 'the' ,assumptions underlying 
'their,illu8trative ratea.for,full"implemantation of capacity, 
brokerin9'~ , , ' '.' 

jU;8cu88 ion 
, , 

'The.~ates PG&Eproposes inAoL _ ,1714-G-A,wlll be ."dcb:es8ea· 
in a sub~equent'Comm1s8!On 'resolution.,' ', .. '.' '. 

XIV~ Service Agreement8 ' 

CACOwill .review all serviceaqreements filed in,A.L .. 1714 
in ." subsequent Commission. resolution. 

xv. PERC Rules for CAp."city Reallocation 

CACD notesth4t PG&E:: should, make 'any necessary changes to 
these tariff schedules'which are'. made to· comply with, FERC rules 
for, capacity realloc."t10n~. ,Any changes. to ,these tariff,. 
schedulea should, be submitted by adv1celetterfor Commission 
approval. 

XVI. Effective Date of Full Xmp1ementation and Tariffs for 
Full Implementation of Capacity Brokering • 

Pursuant to" 0.91-11-02'5· and 0.92-07-02'5-, full 
1mp1ementat10n of capacity brokering rules should occur for PG&E 
when both Pacific Gas Transmisaion and El Paso' pipelines have 
received FERC approval of their capacity reallocation programs. 
CACO' recommends ,that all contracts awarded for firm interstate 
capacity under the Capacity Broker1ngproqram should become 
effective on the same date regardless.o,f their terms, i .. e. ,. 
short,. mid, long-term contracts. This will enable the utilities 
to effectively and effic'iently implement the initial stages of 
Capacity Brokeringrules without administrative burdens caused" 
by different effective dates for the contracts. 

PG&E's tariffs to fully imp,lement capacity brokering should 
be ,effective January 20, 1993, pending submittal and approval of 
compliance tariffs filed pursuant to· the ·modifications contained 
herein.. However, the r."tes and services in these revised 
tariffs with the exception 0'£ Rule 21 .. 1" Use of PG&E's Firm 
Interstate Rights, and the pro forma service agreements should 
not, be available until (1) capacity reallocation programs 
authorized' by FERC are in place and (2) the contracts between 
and· PG&E and.its customers are accepted by the interstate 
pipeline companies and effective. Rule 21.1, Use of PG&E's Firm 
Interstate Rights" and' the pro forma service agreements should 
be available· prior to the 'availability of the services: and' 
r."tes· ... These .. two .:i.tems should be available pendinq FERC . 
approva. l' ·of ·the capac'itr .reallocation. programsc.on,PGT' and.· El 

.. Paao-.>· ,This. ,ear11er .. availability of Rule-, Zl.l .. and.'eservice; 
,'-', '-' .. , .' ;,,' . ',>," " , .... ' , . . - ...•• 
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agreements is necessary in order, to, provide' customers with 
sufficient access to information. prior to the events under 
Capacity Brokering, i.e., intrastate and core subscription open 
seasons, the pre-arrangement for interstate capacity, etc •• 

PG&E s.hould include a s,tatement in all revised' tariffs 
explaining at what point in time the services and rates 
contained in the tariffs will become available. The revised 
Capacity Brokering tariffs should be' placed in a separate 
section of the existing tariffs, until the rates and services 
become-available as described above... However,_ the Rule 21 .. 1 and 
the pro, forma service,aqreements- should 'be included with the 
ex:tsting-tariffs..Procurement. ,tAriffs, affected by the Capacity 
Brokering· should-not be'>canc.eled'until all:, 'tariffs under 
Capacity Brokeringprog:ramare available .. 

XVIX_ Compliance Piling 

CACD recommends that PG&E file compliance tariffs that are 
identical to the tariffs-filed in A.L .. 1714-G and A .. L. 1714-G-A 
except for the changes described in this· Resolution and changes 
author'ized by FERC under capacity reallocation programs for PGT 
andE'! Paso pipelines .. - PG&E.should also make any other m.i.nor 
mod.ifications to- the- tar1ffs-·as~,documented:by' CACD in , 
d18cuss1ons withPG&E, .. ,,'rhe,rates ,filed" in the compliance filing 
should~reflectthe most~ current, .ra'tesau't";,orized' ,by the 
Commission. 

XVIII. Items ,in A.I.. 1714 ThAt- are Not Md.reasedin this 
Resolution. 

CAeD will addres8 the ,unbundled. "intras,tatetran8portation 
rates and pro- forma service agreements filed, in A,.L,., 1714-G and 
A.L'", 1714-G-A' in a subsequent resolution. 

. '. , 

xxx. Adcl1tioMl Filings PG&E is Required to Xake 

CACO reminds, PG&E that an advice letter filing to, comply with a 
Commission deciSion requires the utility to include tariff 
language, to implement Allprovis,ions of the decision and· all 
rate calculations, ordered by a, dec1s:Lon must' be complete. As a 
result of PG&E's inadequate filing, CACO recommends that PG&E 
·file via a separate advice letter the following items: 

A. 
B. 
C. 

O. 

E. 

PG&E's Agreement for Inters-tate Capacity~ 
PG&E's. Authorized Agent Agreement.. . 
'rariff language to implement load aggregation on PG&E's . 
system. 
Any other service aqreements neces.sary but not 
contained in-A~L. 17'14-G and l714-G-A for full 
implementat1onofcapacity,brokerinq. 
PG&E~s proposed'methodo:loqy ,and tariff language to. ,'. 
maintain 'class average 'rate' 'pari tybetween' c09'eneration . 
customers 'and':',PG&E~'8' 'O'EG ... · . , .. 

, ,.~ 
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"WINGS-', 

1. eTAs will be assigned interstate capacity based on the 
rules in 0,.91-02-040. 

2., 'l'he capacity brokering proceedinq only intended to mOdify· 
core aggregators rules' to make the progrAm function under FERC 
Order NO'r &36· rules.. ' . 

3. FERC Order'No-.S3&prohibits, direct aS8iqnments. of capacity 
without presenting other interested shippers an opportunity to· 
bid on the capacity. .' 

4. The rules adopted in 0.9'1-11-025, and 0.92-07-025 modify the 
rules established in D.9'l-02'-040 to'make direct assignments of 
an LOC's firm ,interstate rights poss,ible.· , 

S·. The Commission did not intend . to, modify the formula for 
determininq how much capacity to assign to' a eTA. This issue WOoS 

not addressed in-the' Capae1ty'B:rokering proceeding ... 
. . 

, . . 

6. Orderinq Paragraph 2'0 and Conclus·ion of :Law 28: of 0,.92-07-
025, allow a CTA to second.arily broker its aSSigned interstate 
capacity rights. . 

7. The eTA can use any interstate capacity it 80 choose; 
however, the, eTA will still be respons,ible to the utility for 
all costs associated: with the 1nterstate capacity that was 
assigned to it. ' 

8. PG&E should inform core customers who receive direct 
assignments, that the customer will be required to' sign 
contracts with interstate pipelines and PG&Efor the capacity, 
be responsible to PG&E for all.· applicable pipeline demand. 
charges associated with the capacity and be allowed to' 
secondarily broker eapacity pursuant to- PG&E's tariffs. 

9. PG&E should modify Schedule G-CT, Experimental Core Gas 
Transportation Se:rv1ce; G-NR3~,Gaa Transportation Service to 
Large Non:esidential Core,. Customers;; and other applicable core 
ratesehedulel!;to comport with Finding No.8:. 

10. The :tssue of 'the: PGA re-fundamortizat-ion periods. was 
addressed in PG&E'SB~,O.92'-10-OSl.... . 

11.. The partial .implementation pro'gram as proposed in A.:L. 
1720-G:: and' 1720-G-Awill, be addressed in a subsequent Commission 
resolution'. . 

12 .. ·· "PG&Edid not include: any tariff ,language to.allow load' 
aggregation,in A.L·. 1714'-Gand.A':L.- 1714-G-A~-' . .' 

,,' ," .,.. 
ll~~., PG&E intend.s to- imple~ent load,~,a9greqation' ,:tn. its standard. 
form', contracts:.,' - , . . 

. ,. 

;::'~':":.":".~, 
"r' .' , 

. ,-' I':~~" !'-
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14. PG&E should include tariff language expla.i.n.i.ng what 
portions o,f a noncore cuB,tomer's service can be a9'greqated .. 
Load' aggregation should be extended' to customers who· own 
multiple fac.i.lities.' 

15-. PG&E 'did'not f1'le, all the necessary aqreements to make its 
load aggregation program' operational. ; 

1&.. PG&E should file ,an advice letter that includes tariff 
schedules. and/or rules d.escribing.loadaggregation options and 
any necessary agreements. 

17. Under Schedule G-EG,. PG&E"s Utility Electric Generation 
(UEG) department ,is not" required to,sign a service aqreement. 

. . , , '. ' 

18., Neither D.9'Z-11-025· nor 0 .. 9'2'-07-025· addressed the need of a 
contract betweenPG&E ana its UEG. 

19'.. The issue of ,4 service agreement for PG&E"s UEG was 
litiqated in ,the Gas Procurement,OIR, (0.9·0-09-089) and, 
therefore, remains effective .. 

. ' 
20... PG&E'8 UEG ahould· :be treated' like' all other noncore' 
customers, •. 

21 .. Imbalance penalty-charges mentionecl 1n Schedule G-EG should 
always apply to· PG&E's UEG Department 

22., PG&E should clarify that rate parity between its UEG and 
cogeneration customers' will inelude any discounts obtained.:by 

, the UEGas stated in' AppendixB o,f 0.9'1-11-02'5 .. 

2'3·~, PG&E'should' insor.t, the, langUage proposed by' CCC in its 
protest into, PG&E's schedules for, cogeneration customers and its 
UEG. 

24., In order to, maintain rate parity, any discounts to UEG 
customers for in.trastate transportation service should. ))e 
offered contemporaneously to coqeneration cus.tomers. 

" 

2$. PG&E should include language in,itsOEG rate- schedule-
expla1n1ngthat any cliscounto-ffered to' th&'UEGfor intrastate 
tranaportationshould be, of'fered contemporaneouelyto 
cogeneration customers~ 

2&"oPG&E should be required to file an advice letter to 
accomplish contemporaneous rate parity between UEG class average 
ratelJandcogeneration class average rates. 

27. In D.92'-07~025" the utilities were required to' credit, on a 
pro rata basis, revenues, received' from brokerinq excess core and' 
noncore inters.tatecapacity. 

28:. PG&E should. ,modify the appropriate accounts. in, its 
Preliminary,Statement to reflect that, the ,appropriate' accounts 

, wil'l"recelve a pro· rata" share ,of all revenue&",rece-ivedfrom 
. brolcerec:f.;excess /'inters.tatepipeline capacity.:. ',,' 

" ", ","""", • T, '," ',I,.'::",'",:" ",.', .,," ,,,.'";.:,',. ,,\,', " "".'," " " ".. ,I 

'i" " 

, ! 
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29:. PG&E did not include references in any noncore rate 
schedule to the ITCS account. 

, ' 

30'. CACOinterprets O .. 9'2-07~02S as- requiring references in each 
noncore' rate schedu'le to, the ITCS account i and the actual 
surcharqe' should appear ,inPG&E'8 tariffs. PG&E'shoulclmodify 
its tariffs accordingly. 

31 .. , In 0.91-11-025:, the FS/IC account is al»lishecl when full 
implementation o,f Capacity Brokerinq occurs. 

32. In 0.92-07-025, the COmmission clarifies that the balance 
in ,the FS/IC account must be returned, to,the customers using the 
appropriate service when the surcharge was collected., 

33. ' 'CACD believes ,it is' inappropriate to disburse the balance 
in. the FS/IC' account outside of an establis.hed ratemaking 
proceeding .. 

34. A full requirements customer is defined' as a customer who 
only uses utility transported natural gas t~meet her fossil 
fuel requirements' at her facility.. An interruptible customer, 
by def.1nition, does, not have: to- use utility transported' nAtural 
gas to: meet her fossil fuel needs,. ' ' 

35·., In PG&EfS core subscription, rate schedule-, PG&E included' 
two 14\ penalties for customers who fail to, curtail service 
during a curtaillt\ent. 

36·. One o,f" the 14% pen~lties. was to be' app1ied,to, the 
procurement portion of', core subscription and the other for 
transporting gas during a curtailment. 

37 .. While a curtailment penalty has been authorized, for 
cus.tomers'whocease to,transport g.:!.! during a curtailment 
periOd., the Commission. has not authorized a curtailment penalty 
for the procurement portion 0'£' core subscription. 

38".. PG&E should. e'liminate the 14%: curtailment penal ty related 
to-procurement and move the 14%. penalty for transport1.ng gAS to 
the applicable transportation schedule~ 

39,. PG&E' should' expand its tariff lanquage descrioinq 
curtailment olocks for f,1m noncore customers. PG&E should 
describe, how customer,s would: be placed in blocks, how it will 
randomize the customer location in the curtailment queue and 
under what conditions it will move customers between blocks. 

, . '. , 

40.PG&E should· propose a methodology for calculatinq'an 
interruptible: eustome;r"s. ,percent, 0'£ default rate that will :be 
baaed" on the' total of "both. fixed' and volumetric" charges'., , 

, , " 

I, i 

, '. 
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41. PG&E'should add a definition of the percent of default rate 
to- Rule 14 as follows: 

Percent of default rate shall be calculated as follows: 

a. The customer's total transmiss,ion charges, including 
any'demandcharqes. or other. non-volumetric charges 
under, the ,applicable nonCore rate, schedule, based' on 
the customer"s. prior 12-month,"s, historical consumption; 
divided by,. 

b.The total tariffed rate ,that the .. customer would have 
paid ,absen't. . any cl'l s count • 

4.2. PG&E should explain that for customer's with individual 
demand forecasts· adopted through a· cost allocation proceeding, 
percentage of·default .rate should:bebased on the most recently 
adopted forecast, rather than historical consumption. 

43. Pursuant.to D .. 9'1-11-02'S.",p· .. 27.,,-curtailment on a pro 'rata 
basis, means that customers will be-, curtailed' on an equal 
percentage. ' 

44., The utilities state that they, do-- not have the ability to 
partially curtail a customer's service, and· that they can only 
turn the customer's. service 0'££ completely. 

45,. The utilities should have come forward in a more timely 
fashion through a Petition to- Modify of 0.91-11-0'25 or should 
have stated· this· in- the' second phase o,f,the capacitybrokering 
proceeding which was intended: to· implement policies'developed'in 
0.9'1-11-025, and- which led, to; 0.92-07-025·. ' 

46 .. 'PG&E's,propose8-.to curtail interruptible customers on a 
rotating-block basis when customers pay the same percentaqe' of 
defo.ultrate. 

- 47 .·PG&E should modify- the appropriate sections. o,f its 
curtailment rule to· comport with 0.91-11-025· provisiOns 
regarding pro rata curtailment of interruptible customers. 

48. PG&E· should' modify the provisions regarding which transfers. 
of· curtailment rights between customers will become effective' 
the next delivery day. 

4.9. PG&E should modify its tariffs, to clarify that when the 
assignor. in" the trade uses more gas than the- assignee those 
trades will be-processed by the next delivery day. 

SO •. ' PG&E should-, remove any special requirements for customers· 
using-the' firm' intrastate. rights o,fa core subscription cue-tomer 
dUring 4: curtailment,;"',~ , .' ", ' ' . " . , '.' 

" . 
,',,- . 
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51... In allowing transfers ~tween firm and interruptible 
customers, a revenue shortfall could result.. This revenue 
shortfall would ,be caused' by the transfer of, firm curtailment 
right8to aninterrup-eible' customer who· pays a discounted 
transportation rate. 

5,2'... The revenue shortfall .£ncurred by allowing ,trans.fersof 
curtailment or diversion rightB among,firmanc1 interruptible 
intrae.tate transportation', customers' would have to ))e allocated 
to' all customers. " , 

53'. The' customer who receives the trans,fer of firm. curtailment 
r:tqhts, shoul.d ,be required to pay the hiqher of the applicable 
firm, or inteX'ruptibletransportationro:t.es. ' , 

'5,4" ... , 'PG&E: sh~uldbe prevented from· curtailing a noncore 
customer's transportation because it would result in increased 
purchase qascosts to PG&E. 

55·. CAeD-believes provisions. in Appendix:· B, ofD .. 9'1-11-02S 
prohibiting the utilities from using involuntary diversions as 
economic supply 8ouX'celoqically extencl8~'; to curtailments. 

56'; PG&E should remove' Section L-, Curtailment of Customer-Owned 
Gas, froll\; its curtailment rule,. Rule 14. 

5-7'., CACO interpret8; Appendix B- of, 0.9'1-11-025' as allowing three 
types of diversions'to, be used in two different curtailment 
situations • 

S~. When a eU8tomer's service is curtailed at the delivery 
point and' PG&E does not need the gas to meet core needs" PG&E 
may enter into a voluntary OiverS10nA9'reement w}~ththe customer 
0.8 10n9' a8 the price ie le8s than what the utility would pay if 
the' customer had been involuntarily diverted. 

'5-9-. Voluntary Diversions allow the utility and the customer to 
derive potential benefits from the curtailment. 

60. '.' VCPP: arEt designed' to- prov:tde core 8upplies. at the time of 
curtailment for-a price less than' utilities have to pay to 
involuntary divert cu8tomers. 

61. If VCPP'-aqreements do not provide enough gas to- meet core 
needs" the utility is authorized to involuntar.1.ly divert 9'4S. 
The pr1ce to-be' paid for"involuntarily diversion8 is. established 
in Appendix B·,o£ D.91-,11'-02'5. " 

6-2. The ,Commissiond.1:d'no-eintend,that the utilities ,use 
diversions of,any:typEt suplybecausediversionsmay provide the 
most economic, core supply option ... 

63. In'Rule 21 ... 1'PG&E,should,addres8 the following issues% 

A.Brolc:ering of capac'ity for less than one month~ 
B., Detailed" expl:anation 0'£ ,relinquishements-, and .its affect' 

, upon Capac.itY'Br~kerinq~ " ,""'. ' ",',', ' " 
" ".\ ./ 

, " >,' 
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",',', I"., 

C. 
O. 
E. 

Explain how and when pool trans-fers will occur. 
Minimum acceptable bid'to PG&E. , 
How PG&E, will comply with 0.92'-02-042 which requires 
PG&E, to, reject unreasonably low bid's, • 

64. PG&E should" change the direct assiqnmentruJ.e to state that 
only large core, core aqqreqationand wholesale core customers 
will have capacity directlyassigned'tothem. 

65. PG&E ehould pay interest on any earnest money deposits • 
.. , . 

66. 'PG&E should remove any and 'all references, to credit 
deposits for inters.tate capacity from, its tariffs, .. 

, ' 

6.7. Arl.y credit deposit that PG&Emay, require £02: inters ute 
capacity must be detailed" and specific and PG&E must file the 
proposal via, a separate'advice' 'letter so· all parties may have' 
adequate, opportunity to-' comment. ' 

6,8. PG&E should f,i1e its Interstate Capacity Agreement via a 
separate advice letter. ' 

&9~ 'rhe- COmmissionclJ.Cl' not authorize PG&E to' recover the 200 
MMcf/cl of Transwes.tern, capacity in core rates 1:)ecause allowing 
PG&E to, do this would' only increase stranded costs for core 
customers., 

70. CACO'1:>elieves that allowing' PG&Eto broker its Transwestern 
capacity would- shift the risk of stranded costs associated. with 
the capacity from- PG&E. to- noncore and core customers • 

71 .. ' PG&E's Rule:21~,l, Use of PG&E's Firm Interstate Rights, 
does not-s.ufficiently explain how customers will obtain brolcered 
capacity through open seasons and pre-arrangements with the 
utility. 

72. The Commission should adopt thetimeline ,agreed upon by 
,CACO and the utilities, and PG&E, should revise Rule 21.1 to
descr11:>e initial open ,seasons per the' agreed: upontimeline. 'rhe 
Commission, ,should'also. ,adopt a -sunset provision' 'for this 
language. " , 

, , , , 

7 3·.PG&E- should. elarifyin Rule 2'1, .. 1 that cogeneration 
cu'stomers. 'w.il1 receive five' additional days for intrastate 
service elections and' pre-arranged bidding 'for interstate 
capacity. " ' ' 

74':. PG&E should'clar1fythat the, utility will ,conduct pre
arranqements'for'excess capacity after the initial open season 
and. . in' subsequent open, 'seasons-when initial capacity brokering 
contracts expire. -

75·. -Rule ,2'l .. :lshould-clarify' that PG&E -may broker ,capacity for, 
a,term; ,of less, than onemonth.-'Notice of,s-ueh en offer will be 
posted'clireetly,to-,the ,inte~s-tate, pi~line>'bulletin board .. 

• .., ." -~'.. / •• i' '. " .,'.."., . t. I. • 

't • 't 
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PG&E/A~'L*, 1714-G and 171'4-G-A/:ro1 

7&. PG&E should provide an- adequate description outlining the 
components of interstate reservation charge in its core 
subscription rate schedule, G-CSP. 

77. PG&E has·' not clearly explained that the associated 
interstate reservation charge in SCheaule G-CSP will be based on 
the monthly forecast 'provided by ,the. customer whether the 
customer is full or partial requirements. 

78:. PG&E- shoulcl modify G-CSP to::' exp,lain that customers 
interstate reservation'charge is based'on their monthly 
forecas.t. 

79-•. - CACD shoulcl aclaress, PG&E "S proposecl rates filed in.' A.t.. 
171-4-G-A in a subsequent Commission. resolution., 

8-0.CACD ehould,adaress PG&Et-s.proposed- service agreemente 
filed1n A.L. 1714-G, and A,.t.~1714-G-Ain a subsequent Commission 
resolution,., 

81. PG&E should make any necessary changes ·to--' ;these tariff 
schedules which are made to comply with,FERC rules- for capacity 
reallocation.. , 

8,2. Any changes to' PG&E's tariff schedules to· comport with FERC 
rule changes should be submitted by advice letter for Commission 
approval~ 

83. ' All.initial Capacity Brokering contracts, regardless of 
term, should: begin on the same date • 

84. PG&E"s tariffs to fully implement capacity broke ring should 
be effective January 20,19'93, pending submittal and approval of 
compliance tarif'fsthat are identical,to: the, tariffs filed- .in, 
A~L-.; 1714-G:,anclA .. L.17-14-G-A except for, the changes described .in 
this. resolution. , ' 

8'S·. The rates and services in these revised tariffs with the 
exception of Rule 21 .. 1" Use of PG&E' s Firm Interstate Rights, 
ancl the'pro- forma service agreements should ,not be available 
until (1) capacity reallocat1on authorized byFERCare in place 
and (2-) the contracts, between and PG&E and its customers are 
accepted: by the interstate pipeline companies and effective .. 

8& .. PG&E"s Rule 21.1: and: the pro· forma service agreements 
should be availablepencl'inq FERC approval of the- capacity 
reallocation programs on PGT'and El, Paso' pipelines. 

s,? PG&E should include a statement in all revised tariffs 
explaining at what point in time the . services. and rates· 
contained 1n the tariffs, will become available. 

S-S-.. The-rev£sed Capac1ty,Brokerinq tariffs should be placed in 
", ,a, separate.section, of:the:::exis.tingtariffs.-until the" rates.- and-' 
. , sery"1ces" become:availabla:· A8, d.escribed above'.. ' 

" ;,. 
. <',.' • 

. "',' 
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Rea'olut:ion ~3'02;1 " ,,' 
PG&E/A~L.. 171'4-G' and 1714-G-A! j,ol' ' 

89. PG&E"s Rule 21.1 and the pro, forma service agreements 
should be included with theexistinq tariffs. 

9:0. , Procurement tariffs' affected by the Capacity Brokerinq 
should not be canceled until all tar1ffs, under Capac1ty 
Brokerinq are available. 

9'1. 'the rates. filed-in" the compliance filing-should reflect the 
most current rates authorized' by the Commission. 

9'2"., PG&E should"make , any minormodlfications·,to' the tariffs 
that are documented,by CACDin discussion withPG&E. 

93..PG&E should' file via a separate advice letter the following 
items: 

A. 
B. 
C. 

D. 

,E. 

PG&E"s Agreement for Interstate Capacity .. 
PG&E's,Authorized. Agent Agreement ... 
Tariff language to-. implement load aggregation on PG&E's 
system. 
Any other service aqreements necessary but not 
contained.,in,A .. L .. 1714-Gand- ,1714-G-Afor, full 
implementation of Capacity Bro)cering... ' , 
PG&E"'S; proposed: methodology and' tariff' language to, , 
maintain·" c·J;as8.';,averaqe .... rate 'parity' betwe'en cogeneration 
customers .'ancl":PGOiE,'8:' UEG,.' " "'. 

" " " 
. . ~, 

THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Pacific Gas and Ele,ctric Company shall file revised tariffs 
by January 15:, 1993 that are identical to· Advice Letter 
1714-G'and'1714-G-A except ,for any changes identified in 
the,findings above' and any other minor ,modifications. 
reques.ted by the Conunission Advisory and Compliance 
Division .. Tbe.ratesfiledin,the,compliance filing shall 
reflect the most current rates authorized by the 
COmmission. 

2. Advice Letters 17'14~G anel 1714-G-A sball be marked to show 
that they have been superseeled and supplemented by the new 
supplemental advice letter containing the revised tariffs. 

3. Th&·revised tariffs to fully implement Capacity Brokerinq 
shall be effective January 20, 199:,3 peneling approval by the 
Commission Advisory anel Compliance Division~ 

The rates and services offered in these revised tariffs 
with the exception. of Rule 21.1 and the pro: forma 8ervice 
agreements· ,shall ,not ,be available until capacity . 

'. reallocat!onproqramshavebeen 'authorized ,by the Federal 
Energy:,Regulatory:Commiss:ton,. the programs'are in place, 

.', .,' " '. ,'" ,,' , • •• i ,,' I, 
,,," 

',' ", 

'" , ! 
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andtha contracts between Pacific Gas and' Eleet:'ic ",nd its 
customers for intersta'te,eapacity are accepted by the 
inters·tate pipeline companies and effective., 

Pacific, Gas and E'lectrie Rule, 21.1., and. the pro fo:tm4 
service agreements.: shall be available pendinq, the Federal 
Energy RegulatoryCommission,'s approval, ,o:f the capacity' 
reallocat'ionprograms 'for Pacific' Gas 'l'ransmis,sionCompany 
and El' Paso Natu:'al· Gas Company'. " "', ' 

6. Procurement' tariff affected by' the Capacity Brokerinq , 
proqram shall not be cancelled. until all tariffs 'are under 
Capacity Broker~nq. are available.. ' 

7. Pacific Gas and. Electric shall file an advice letter by 
January.IS-" 1993 .. "presenting a proposal to' accomplish 
contemporaneous: rate parity between utility e'lectric 
generation (UEG) class average rates and:· eogeneration class 
averaqerates. . 

8. Pacific Gas and Electric Company shall file an additional 
advice, letter filing by January 15·, 19'9'3: that shall contain 
any adcU.:t.ional: s.e:OVice,aq:'eements. necessary to' full, , 
implementat'ion of~ capaeity brokering, tariff' languaqe'to. 
implement :-load·:agqregation and'any' other changes, not, ' 
authorized:, in 'this,Resolution., " , ' 

',.,' 

'l'his Resolut:ton'.i's e:ffect:tve:' today';: .' 
'"f 
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',DANIEt.·wm. FESSt.ER 
President 

JO'f1J!r, B-. 0HAN:IAN· ' 
PA'l'RICIAM,..ECIO::RT' 
NORMAN,D·. SHO'MWAY 
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